
Wherein .

. . ignorance is bliss, 'tit folly
to be wise.

- Samuel Taylor Coleridge
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Birth is
snap fo
French
PARIS (AP) — Children sated with

silly dollies who only wt their pants or
'croak "mama" got a very grownup
new toy Monday: a pregnant doll that
iturns anybody's 8 - year - old into an
obstetrician.

j The child just pulls down on a

zipper running along the blue and
iwhite trousers of the "future mama
doll," and out pops a baby. It is
!painless childbirth.

The doll, described by its
manufacturers as the first of its kind in
the world, was unveilved at the Paris
Toy Show.
"It's an educational toy, desinged to

demystify childbirth," said Andree
iGesset, a spokesman for Pintel, the
manufacturer. "W've found that about
nine out of 10 people who've seen it
think it's in good taste,

j "The rest complain that it's not
(necessary for kids to know where they
icome from, but our attitude is that
(with men on the moon, you can't keep
saying that Jacques' baby brother was
(left in the cabbage patch by a stork,"
jhe added.

The baby, whose father is not
named in the sales brochure, is a
unisex child which looks reassuringly
Hike the smiling, blonde mother. She
wears a bright pink doll's maternity
jdress over her trousers.
I Once into the cruel world, the little
baby doll cries if you squeeze it.
Mrs. Gesset said that most children

jwho played with the dolls "considered
[the whole arrangement with such
naturalness that it shames any adult
iwho is troubled by the notion."
j The doll, which probably will be
[exported, sells for $9.

OUGH TERRAIN

S. Viet advance slows
A1G0N (AP) — South Vietnam's

i force rounded out its first week
de southern Laos on Monday with its
;ance slowed down.
nemy gunners brought down two more

. helicopters with a reported loss of
men killed and three wounded,

"he losses brought to 15 the number of
erican helicopters lost in the Laotian
Oration. The U.S. Command says eight
ericans have been killed, nine wounded
two are missing. The latest six reported
ualtiesare not included in that toll.
[No significant fighting was reported on
ground Monday against what was
cribed as a slippery enemy. Field

s and official accounts conceded the
ng was difficult. The day's advance was
ut a half mile. Spokesmen cited rough
fain, weather and the finding of more
i, Pi'es of arms and supplies as the main.tors.
At last reports Monday, the vanguard of11,000 - man South Vietnamese force
sung along Highway 9 was about 15
,es inside Laos. Small units of
onnaissance teams have been reportedPer inside Laos. While the drive

L mued along the highway, other South
■ namese military forces were spread 14
, s to the north and six miles to the
r th of the highway.

latefl suPP'y stocks and facilitiesa up along the branches of the Ho Chi

ter rra!Lincluded an enemy trainingoi 400 small houses, large quantitiesI ^munition and rice and 400 bicycles.Dlcycle has long been used by North

Vietnamese to move war supplies to the
south.

Military sources said that despite the
relatively light contact since the Laos
campaign began, they believe the enemy is
capable of defending the area if
reinforcements are moved in from the
north. These sources also said they believe
there will continue to be movement of war
material South by detouring along other

Wharton hits legislature,
special interest meddling

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Universities must make decisions
without outside intervention by the state
legislature or special interest groups if
academic freedom is to remain a reality,President Wharton said Monday in his State
of the University speech.
Wharton also strongly criticized groups

within the University which attempt to
have outside pressures applied in behalf of
their special interests.
Most of the speech centered on the

triple concerns of financial stress coupled
with the need for educational priorities,
external pressures on University decision -

making and internal disagreement.
Wharton sketched the problem areas and

noted major factors which will have to be

CALLS RATES 'EXCESSIVE'

Kelley seeks
of pne call

trails and avoiding the areas held by South
Vietnamese forces.
The Saigon government has committed

24,000 troops to the Laos operation.
South Vietnamese spokesmen claimed

that as of Monday 449 North Vietnamese
had been killed in Laos and nine captured.
Government losses since the operation
began were put at 66 killed and 231
wounded.

By JAMES SHELDON
State News Staff Writer

MSU students living in residence halls
who are forced to place long distance calls
from a pay telephone may be among those
discriminated against by a rate hike
implemented last October by Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley declared

Monday that Bell's long distance rates are
excessive and discriminatory. He said he
was asking Bell to postpone the rate hike
until the Michigan Public Service
Commission holds further public hearings
on the increase.

Kelley also requested that Bell be
required to tell customers how much they
are paying for each type of call.

Discussing discount periods offered by
Bell on direct ■ dialed long - distance calls
to points in Michigan, Kelley said "these
discounts are additional charges of 66 per
cent and 25 per cent respectively above the
basic rates," which are imposed when an
operator must place a call for a customer.

Sources in the Attorney General's Office
said MSU students living in residence halls
are included in this category, in addition to
persons making calls from a motel or hotel.

Officials in the Lansing Bell office and
University officials responsible for
maintaining residence hall telephone
service could not be reachfed Monday
afternoon for comment on Kelley's move.

An intervention notice from the
attorney general's office filed recently with
the Public Service Commission will request
that agency to order Bell to comply with
the requests.
The commission will begin Feb. 23 in

Lansing to hold public hearings on the

situation in which Kelley will intervene on
behalf of Michigan residents. Bell must
follow the request if the commission orders
it to do so.

Kelley's intervention notice asked the
commission to order Bell to:

•Include a notice in monthly bills telling
customers how much of a rate increase has
been requested and how the increase would
affect different customer classes.

•Eliminate "discriminatory and
inequitable practices" in long • distance
rates where callers must pay up to 66 per
cent more for using a pay telephone or
making a credit card call.

•Simplify current rate schedules for easy
understanding of monthly bills by
customers and for customer checks on
Bell's computation of the monthly bill.

considered in finding solutions, but
avoided proposing definite solutions in his
address to the faculty Convocation in
Fairchild theater.
"Most change is painful' — both in

personal and human terms," he said. "Is it
not true that any significant change which
I might recommend to you tonight is likely
to encounter opposition, particularly if it
involves a sacrifice on your part?
Wharton noted that the President's

Commission on Admissions and Student
Body Composition is currently studying
many of the issues relating to the future
academic directions of the University.

Recent budget cuts and insufficient
appropriations increases are only
"symptoms of a more serious long - term
illness," Wharton said.

"We have already lost our financial
flexibility and only major long - run
adjustments in our financing and in our
commitments will suffice," he said. "We
must proceed immediately to prepare for a
future where priorities must be carefully
developed and at times reordered."

The president criticized current "ad hoc
planning" resulting from demands from
special interest groups for a new college or
program and from pressures to imitate
successful programs at other universities,
particularly the University of Michigan.
The University simply no longer has the

new resources to add programs without
limit, he said.
"Future developments in many instances

will ha/e to come through substitution of
new programs for old programs rather than
sheer addition," he said. "In other
instances, new additions will have to be
limited to those areas where there are high
degrees of complementarity with already

(Please turn to back page)

Britons move easily
through Decimal Day
LONDON (AP) — Cashiers fumbled, bus

riders missed their stops and small
shopkeepers balked but Britain shifted into
its new decimal currency Monday with
surprising ease.
"The changeover appears to be going

more smoothly in general than the board
had expected," said Lord Fiske, chairman
of the Decimal Currency Board which had
guided the move away from a 1,200 - year •

old system based on the 12-penny (cent)
shilling.

Fiske said the public showed some
surprise at the smallness of the new

halfpenny. The coin is about the size of the
U.S. dime, and this seems tiny to Britons
used to nondecimal pennies VA inches
across.

The board said a nationwide shoppers'
survey showed 67 per cent found decimal
shopping easy and 69 per cent felt prices
had been converted fairly into the new
money. Forty - seven per cent were
opposed to the smaller coins but the board
said this initial criticism would pass.
More than a billion new halfpennies have

been minted and the government is making
(Please turn to back page)

A young Irish boy cautiously
approaches a British tommy of
the parachute regiment as the
soldier stood guard Sunday in
the Cupar Street "No Man's
Land" section of Belfast, North
Ireland.

AP Wirephoto

U' finds enforcement
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

ou' h growin8 social acceptability of marijuana smoking
Icial ♦ American society is making it difficult for Universityd|s to enforce the state marijuana statutes in MSU residence

Is, concedes. "It's not legal but it's accepted if onePractlce it, he tolerates it."
eral " '?n amon8 students in residence halls seems to be the
dent "Nobody gives you any trouble," claims one
hoiich VOU start walking around the halls smoking."

ies w'ii nun*»r of "heads," persons who smoke regularly,
ng. each floor, "grass" is very much a pari of resident hall
Jjjpy' who smoke here feel so insulated, so secure from
th r ^or'd that we have to warn them to be discreet," amplex resident assistant explained.

"There is a very careless attitude about it."
University officials find themselves in a difficult position when

it comes to the marijuana issue.
"We have attempted to make our staff aware of the type of

substances on campuses," North said.
"We want them to be aware of the problem and try to educate

students to the legal implications and the possible dangers."
The University's task is made more difficult each day with the

apparent trend toward the easing of penalties for possession or
"grass" and the rising sentiment for legalization in the press and
from the public. However, state law still makes possession of
marijuana a felony.
According to Eldon R. Nonnamaker, dean of students, the

University, "insofar as we can, will assist law enforcement officers
in this. But any kind of absolute enforcement is impossible
anywhere."

Capt. Adam J. Zutaut, MSU Dept. of Public Safety police
commands expressed similar views.

"We are primarily interested in pushers, not users," Zutaut said.
"We're not really down on the kid who might experiment with
marijuana one or twice."

This does not mean, he emphasized, that MSU police won'tarrest students for possession of marijuana.
Zutaut said, however, that "if the average user in the dorm

stays in his room and doesn't bother anyone, he won't getcaught."

MSU police arrested 29 persons with drugs on campus duringthe last six months of 1970. The great majority of these arrests
were for sale of drugs and did not take place in the residence
halls.

North shares Nonnamaker's view that absolute enforcement of
marijuana ordinances is impossible.
"We don't see ourselves as an enforcing agent. We see ourselves

as responsible to the laws of society, but as far as putting on an
enforcing campaign, no," he said.
North said that University had attempted to inform students

about drugs through a variety of channels.
"We have tried information brochures, print - outs - a

multitude of approaches," he said.
Among the most popular and effective programs, North said,

were the talks given by members of the Drug Education Project, a
University - funded program and former drug users. According to
a Drug Education Project spokesman, the program is primarily
aimed at the user of hallucinogenic and other "hard" drugs.

North conceded that education about marijuana mil te to
promote its use rather than discourage it.
"Statements in the press and even by some of our University

doctors tend to reinforce the idea that grass ui Is not
harmful," he said.
"I think the prevailing attitude is not to get caugh
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"I am determined to maintain
the integrity of our decision
processes. I shall resist all forms of
political blackmail and
imperialism by any group in the
University and . . . penalize
irresponsible behavior."

-President Wharton

(See story page 1)

Turks seize U.S. officer
A small band of Turks seized an Air Force sergeant

inside a U.S. military installation in Ankara Monday and
fled with him in an American truck after shooting their
way past unarmed gate guards. The airman was released
17 hours later.
Sgt. Jimmy Ray Finley, 24, an air policeman from

Fort Worth, Tex., walked into his headquarters
unharmed at 9 p.m. and underwent questioning by U.S.
Air Force investigators. They gave no details of his
abduction.

Probe of rail ties urged
Sen. Vance Hartke. D-Ind., urged Monday in

Washington thst the Senate inquire immediately into
Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans' interest in a
Peiin Central railroad subsidiary and determine whether
the Cabinet officer has knowledge of transactions
involving a so-called blind trust.
Hartke said lie would ask Sen. Warren G. Magnuson,

D-Wash., chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee,
to hold hearings "at the earliest possible date to hear
Secretary Stans' explanation of matters which on their
face seem to indicate a strong possibility of
impropriety."

Calley trial resumes
The trial of Lt. William L. Calley Jr., charged with

murdering 102 South Vietnamese civilians in the village
of My Lai nearly three years ago, resumed in Ft.
Benning. Gaj^tqday.
The court- martial of the 27 - year - old Army officer

froni^MiamiPWa.. recessed a month ago to allow him to
be examined by an Army board of psychiatrists in
Washington.

Steel agreement reached
A representative of the United Steel-workers

Unio.i reported agreement reached Monday with the
National Can Co. on the first day of a strike againstthree otl.er can manufacturing companies with plants
across the nation.

The union struck Continental Can Co., American Can
Co.. and Crown Cork and Seal Co., at 12:01 a.m., the
deadline set earlier by rank - and - file steelworkers.

Kennedy to push health plan
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass,

says he plans to use his new post as
chairman of the Senate health
subcommittee to press the case for a
national health - insurance system.
The subcommittee does not have

legislative jurisdiction over the bill to
create such a system already
introduced by Kennedy.

But Kennedy says he feels he cantadvance its prospects strongly by1
conducting hearings in Washington
and at various points over the nation.
The senator said in an interview in

Washington he believes prospects areKENNEDY reasonably good for passage of his bill
in this Congress, but probably not
until 1972.

Violence closes school
Willow Run High School was closed shortly before

noon Monday after a group of about 30 black
yo ingsters roamed through the halls, fighting with
white students before police arrived.

The school, with about 1,140 students - 20 per cent
of t icm black - was ordered shut again today after
faculty and administrators met with parents for most of
Monday afternoon. The school had just re-opened
Monday after being shut last Thursday and Friday
because of continuing racial situation.

Man found frozen
The body of a man, found frozen in an air

conditioner enclosure alongside the Rackham Building
on the University of Michigan campus in Ann Arbor,
remained unidentified Monday.

An autopsy was ordered to determine the exact cause
of death of the man, believed to be between 30 and 40
years old The body had been there since last Friday,police said.

Police theorized the man had been walking along a
seven -loot - high wall which enclosed the air
conditioning unit and fell from the wall. The body wasfound by a student on his way to classes Mondaymorning:

Justice Dept. reps to visit
By DIANE PETRYK ?nswere<l by the Dept. of Richard P. Oleksa, asst. Lansing senior; and John D. day of the Justice Dept. visit.State News Staff Writer Justice representatives. professor of business law and Jones, Columbus, Ohio, "In the Year of the Pig" willThe government officials office administration, and sophomore. be shown at 10 a.m. in 116Representatives of the U.S. coming to MSU are: Shiro Harold J. Spaeth, professor of Gerald Nash, Sharon, Mass., Agricultural Engineering Bldg.Dept. of Justice will meet with Kashiwa, asst. attorney general in political science. graduate student, of the MSUstudent groups on campus charge of land and natural Student representatives are: chapter of Students for a After lunch an SDS forum onThursday. resources; Ralph Guy, district Harold Buckner, ASMSU Democratic Society (SDS), said justice will be held in 116The Student Advisory Council attorney for Detroit; David Chairman; Rick Kibbey, East SDS will show a free movie the Agricultural Engineering Bldg. .

committee coordinating the visit employment, civil . .

Mortar
extend

announced the following rights division; and David Smith,
schedule for the four of the criminal division, special
representatives: projects section.
•9 a.m. - WMSN radio Smith and Rose will remain

interviews. on campus after the panel
•10 a.m. - meeting with the discussion. Smith will meet with

student - faculty panel. students at Holmes Hall and
•11 a.m. — brunch with the Rose ft Holden Hall.

Student Advisory Council at Smith will have dinner with Petitioning for candidates for petitioning period results from are eligible to nominate juniorKellogg Center. students in Hubbard Hall and Mortar Board, the senior the inability of eligible women to the Mortar Board•1 p.m. — panel discussion at R°se in Case Hall. women's honorary, has been petitioners to gain ready selection committee,the Auditorium. Participating in the panel extended indefinitely, Sue Ellen information and applications. From the petitions submitted,The panel discussion will last discussion in the Auditorium Krause, Wilmette, III., senior, the committee will initiate auntil approximately 3:15 p.m. will be five MSU representatives, said Wednesday. Faculty members, academic selection process which willQuestions from the audience will From the faculty, they are: The extension of the advisers and heads of living units choose approximately 30
members to serve on next year's
board.
All junior women with an

overall grade point average of
3.0 and above are eligible. Miss
Krause said. Final selection is
based on the students'
demonstrated abilities at

scholarship, leadership and
service to the community and

Shaw campus.

ON REFERENDUM

ASMSU to dis
referedum, made five major appeal AUSJ's ruling to the
governing groups voting Student - Faculty Judiciary will

In the Stempel vs. Jaeger and
Buckner suit, McDonel

members of the student board, not depend on the board's district representative Larry Additional petition forms areThe ASMSU Student Board, AUSJ's decision on two actions tonight, ASMSU Stempel charged that the available from Mary Schaefer,meeting at 7:30 tonight in the challenges to the referendumD„ o . Chairman Harold Buckner said Proposal 4 that appealed on theEmmons Hall black culture was to invalidate the proposal. Monday. However, whether the ballot was not the same proposal
room, will discuss the decision taking the vote away from Men's board approves a new passed by the board. AUSJ held
qf the All ■ University Student Halls Assn. (MHA), Women's referendum will have an that Proposal 4 had been
Judiciary (AUSJ) last week Inter - residence Council (WIC), influence on the appeal unconstitutionally placed on the
which invalidated Proposal 4 of Interfraternity Council (IFC), question, Buckner added. ballot and declared the results
the ASMSU referendum. Panhellenic Council (Panhel) and The cost of holding a new invalid.
The board also will act on a Off - Campus Council (OCC) referendum on Proposal 4 would jn both cases, AUSJ "stronglyproposal to ask the University to until such time as a new run between $300 and $400, recommended" that the boardboycott all California • Arizona referendum on the proposal Buckner said. hold a new referendum on thelettuce produced by growers could be held. In the case of Off - Campus proposal.other than those under contract The board will consider Council (OCC) vs. Mark Jaegerwith the United Farm Workers tonight whether to hold a new (ASMSU elections

Organizing Committee. referendum on the proposal, commissioner), the judiciary
Proposal 4, passed by a with a third possible option of ruled that Jaeger had not taken

900-vote margin in the ignoring the AUSJ ruling sufficient steps to avoid a
altogether. conflict of interest in the placing
The decision on whether to of polling locations.

OCC contended that placing a

Pathwi
An overhead light on
Hall illuminates a doorv»y|and the icy walk outside.

SN photo by Tom Dol«

POLICE
BRIEFS

ACAPULCO
8 Days

Includes Jet Air, Cruise,
Membership to Exclusive

Bocaccio Nightclub,and more
For only $199.00
plus gratuities

JAMAICA
8 Days

Jet Air Deluxe Hotel, etc.
$208 plus gratutites

r_„ Stan 393-6575.ual1 Erin 351 3611

THE WILD WEST SHOW IS
ALIVE! For ticket info call
353-5199, or better yet
attend MOOsuski's meeting
tonite, 7:30, 208 Men's I.M.

large number of polling places in . . . ,
fraternities and sororities, when ™*ict University purchases of
IFC and Panhel would gain votes California - Arizona lettuce to
on the board if Proposal 4 letfuce Produced by growers
passed, constituted a conflict of "nder co"traf the United
interests Farm Workers Organizing

Committee."
The rationale for the proposal

states that farmworkers have
already indicated by going on
strike that they wish to be
represented by the UFWOC and
that "this is not an issue on
which neutrality is possible."

The rationale also cites the
precedent of MSU's refusal to
purchase California grapes
during the UFWOC grape strike
and boycott.

The proposal supporting the
lettuce strikers in the Southwest,
to be reported out of policy
committee for action by the
board tonight, reads:

'The Student Board of
ASMSU strongly recommends
that the board of trustees act to

This
applicator
was filled
a week
ago.

1SL t

A 19-YEAR-OLD MSU student from West Holmes Hall nIrushed to Sparrow Hospital by MSU police early Mondnl
morning from what police said were self - inflicted slash woundslothe throat.
Another student found the injured person lying in the W« IHolmes lobby. Police said they had no further information on the

incident.

CLAYTON B. RYE, Mt. Clemens junior, told East LansiJ
police a stereo, speakers and a television set with a total estimated I
value of $350 were stolen sometime between Friday ud
Saturday from his Abbott Road apartment.

Rye told officers the apartment door was locked when held I
and returned. Police said marks around the door indicated forced |
entry.

MSU POLICE RECEIVED a report early Sunday evening tin I
someone forced his way into an office in the Men's lntramuiilJ
Building and stole 95 intramural identification cards from »|cabinet safe which also had been forced open.
Police were unable to place a value on the stolen items.

A TAPE RECORDER with an estimated value of $25 wa
reportedly stolen Sunday afternoon from Gerald Ziaja, Dearborn
freshmen, when he left the item unattended in a men's room on
the third floor of the Union.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
* RODEO *

MSU JUDGING PAVILION

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan StateUniversity, is published every class day during lour schoolterms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press!Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association, United States Student Press Association.

Second - class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.Editorial and business offices at 347 Student ServicesBuilding, Michigan State University, East LansingMichigan.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252Classified Advertising 355-8255Display Advertising 353-6400Business - Circulation 355-3447Photographic .* 355-8311

Emko research has produced
a new applicator for applying
foam contraceptive . . . new
Emko Pre-Fil features an ap¬
plicator that can be filled in
advance of use...up to a week
ahead of time.

The filling of an applicator at
the time of need can be emo¬

tionally disruptive... can lead
to "skipping"...Emko Pre-Fil
is a way to help overcome
this problem ... to assure
better family planning.
Emko Pre-Fil... highly effec¬
tive, substantially free from
side effects, easy to use. Ask
your physician about EMKO*
and EMKO PRE-FIL™.

Available at drug stores every¬
where without prescription.

• February
26th — 8:00 p.m.
27th- 1:00 & 8:00 p.m.
28th - 2:00 p.m.

Tickets: Union, 108 Van Hoosen Hall

Elections today
for two ASMSU

representatives
New district representatives!]

the ASMSU Student Boardrfjbe chosen today in spedu
elections in the Case - Wondw
and Red Cedar compW
districts.

The previous representative!]
for the districts, Paul KordM
Detroit senior, and Josef®]
Urban, Kalamazoo j
resigned during the term.

Polling places will be opM
from 10:15 a.m. to 1:30 pJM
and from 4:30 p.m. to7p.nj;>]
Case, Wonders, Snyder, PMM
Mason and Abbot ha,ls- Jrj
polls in Van Hoosen Hall will*1
open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m- I
Students will need their i«j

to vote. «

Two candidates, Kaye .

Jones, Detroit sophomore«
Kevin Harty, Glenview,
sophomore, are running in
Case - Wonders election.
Only one candidate, Sylveswj

Williams, Idlewild sophomoj
has declared his candidacy m""]
Red Cedar District.

Ifou* Fulu/e
Awaits tkfc Test,.
ummrn

PMMCtf J
Preparation

I

s,udy rb'eripSi prepared by I

adiuissii

• Six session

Voluminous
home study prep"'
in each field

classes FORMING
locally

Phone 626 4651
313 851 - 5265
Stanley H. Kaplan

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE SlNCI |
1676 E. 16th St., Brooklyn. N.I

(212) 336-5300
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iReligious belong to growing conspiracyBy RANDALL RICHARD
Copyright The Providence Journal

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — The Rev. David Francis is a

Lli, lean, balding Roman Catholic priest who prays thatJJefore his mission Is done he will have contributed to the
■overthrow of the government of the United States.

'Conspiracy' member
The ascetic - looking Jesuit admits to being an agent and

r,art of a conspiracy - an agent of Christ and a member of
Ihe rapidly growing "conspiracy of conscience."
I Frather Francis — that's not his real name — already has
■converted his conscience to action. Sources say he, three
[other Catholic priests, two nuns and five young men and
lwomen make up the original East Coast Conspiracy to Save
Lives.
According to one source, the same group followed

mother "moral Imperative" of Christianity when they

raided Selective Service offices in Philadelphia andheadquarters of the General Electric Co. in Washington.They have not been charged in connection with those
acts. They were careful, it was said, not to leave clues.

Live gospelAfter a dozen or so years as a Jesuit scholar and teacher,Father Francis said in an interview, he came to therealization that it is as important to live the gospel as it is topreach it.
"Any system that preaches and crusades against the poorand punctuates it with napalm doesn't deserve allegiance. Itmust be overthrown," he said.
A good start in overthrowing the government, hedeclared, is to reinstate the Constitution as the supremecivil law of the land.
Making the U.S. truly democratic, he said, is the secondmajor task.
"The way I see the overthrow as being accomplished is

through the building up of a mass movement of people who
take control of their own lives and own communities and
through that process take control of their own government.
"Draft board actions are an attempt to communicate

urgency ... a crude attempt and very experimental, but it
has the advantage of being more than gestures, the
advantage of really interfering with the Selective Service
System in a limited way," he said.

Nun conspires
In another interview, Sister Catherine — not her real

name — said she conspired several weeks ago to destroydraft files.
The 31 - year - old nun did not accompany her

co-conspirators when they raided the Selective Service
offices in an East Coast city. But, she said, she realized she
is likely to spend as much time in prison as the others, if
charged, tried and convicted of an offense.

"Yes, it is a felony," she said. "Yes, it is a crime

according to the law of our land. But it really isn't a crime.
It's an act of conscience. It's a good thing in my head."
Another nun was asked to tell of the emotional impact

of the first criminal act of her life. "Wow! Even as I say it I
feel inside what I felt then. There was this tremendous
feeling in tearing up those draft files."

She said the two groups that participated in the raids
have not yet "surfaced," that is, claimed responsibility for
the action.
The people involved "know exactly what they have to do

and what they have to get — it's the 1-A files that are most
important. People work quickly," she said.

She said this group had "agreed that if the police came in
we would not run because there would be shooting. The
plan was just to keep working and get as much done as
possible."

She said the raids may be "a small thing against the death
machinery but it's worth it, no matter what happens."

andate group active at GOP convention
I By ROBERTA SMITH oriented group — may not haveI State News Staff Writer been impressive in numbers at
| last weekend's GOP convention,Ihe 40 young Republicans but they achieved their primaryLing Mandate — an issue goal of making themselves

OP office
lespite indebted
|he Republican State Central

e in Lansing will operate on
e bones" for awhile, but it
not close. State GOP

lirman William F. McLaughlin
1 Monday.

luring the Republican's
Convention in Detroit

the weekend, the party's
t finance chairman John H.

}ilin indicated that the party's
10,000 debt might force them

pose their Lansing office.
Jtahlin clarified the GOP'sjncial position Monday and
1 money had started to come
hnd that he had given the
bublican's entire debt
hiding local and county debts
lis earlier estimate.

McLaughlin placed the debt at
to,000, excluding the
Jo,000 owed by the Detroit

Southeastern Michigan
lublican organization, and
ir county debts.

e the November election,
IState Central office has scaled
■n its full - time staff from 16
■six persons, and has been

forced to carry out other
economy measures.
"Our problem is to keep tight

and keep pushing until the cash
flow opens up," McLaughlin
said."We'll be on bare bones for
awhile but I think we will start
rebuilding by mid - summer."

At a lackluster convention
devoid of much of the usual
campaign paraphernalia,
Mandate posted its message
throughout the convention's two
hotels and provided an
enthusiasm that was missing on
the convention floor.

Mandate's program is broad
including environmental
activities, a legislative feedback
program, an issues information
center and a youth corps
composed of a speakers bureau
and discussion groups.

One of the Mandate's
programs has already proven
successful. The group originated
a resolution that was

subsequently passed by the state

convention to lower the "age of These proposals weremajority" to 18. Also in the probably the most important ofresolution was a recommendation ..
, lt .to allow 18 • to 21- year - olds to the convention and their passage

vote in state and local elections, convinced Mandate that the

BLFI man arrested
for draft law violation
An MSU Black Liberation

Front International (BLFI)
member, who was arrested for
trespassing along with 54 others
at a Lansing high school last
week, has been charged by
federal authorities for a Selective
Service violation.

Stanley W. McClinton, 22,

AFTER SEXTON ARREST

Mayor asks suspension
of Model Cities director

was charged for draft law
violations in Samantha, Ga.

He was arrested on the charge
by a U.S. marshall after he had
been earlier arrested for a

trespassing violation at J.W.
Sexton High School last week.
Although a member of the

Campus BLFI group, McClinton,
who uses the name Kamathai
Mohammad, is apparently not a
student here, according to
University records.

Earlier in a press release,
Mandate offered their services to
the Republicans and presented
them with a challenge:
"We do this with the hope

and conviction that it is not too
late to make this party
responsive and responsible to the
young as well as old, poor as
well as rich and black as well as
white.

"We want to assist this party
in becoming the majority which

COGS meets today
The Council of Graduate

Students (COGS) will meet at
3:15 p.m. today in 338 Natural
Resources Bldg.
The establishment of a loan

program for graduate students
will be discussed at the meeting.

truly reflects the needs of rural
as well as urban dwellers.
"We offer our potential for

Engineers meet
on river project
The Southeastern Michigan

Section of the Institute of
Electrical Engineers will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 102B Wells
Hall.

W. L. Kelly from General
Electric will discuss the high -

voltage, direct - current link
between the systems of Hydro
Quebec and New Brunswick now
under construction at Eel River
in New Jersey.
Kelley will discuss the solid -

state terminal equipment and
show slides of the project.

growth which the party at this
point does not have. If anyone
can attract the vital and missing
segment of youth to the
Republican organization in
Michigan we can."

Few Republicans or newsmen
were acquainted with the
organization until the
convention convened.
Originally an outgrowth of

Milliken workers, Mandate
organized in October.

HOt
I Pizza I
II351-71001

Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves Monday called
for the "temporary suspension" of a Model Cities
official who was among 55 persons arrested last
week at J.W. Sexton High School.

Ernest L. Boone, asst. director of the Lansing
Model Cities program, was charged with criminal
trespassing after his arrest Wednesday. He was
released on interim bond until his arraignment at
a later date.

Graves said Boone would be suspended until
the charges are resolved.
"If he is ultimately dismissed from his position

he will have the right to a hearing to appeal his
dismissal," Graves said.
Graves also called for an investigation into

charges that Boone was teaching a class at Sexton
High School when he was supposed to be
working at his Model Cities job.

Graves said he received word Boone was

teaching a journalism class between 8 a.m. and 9
a.m. while he was paid by Model Cities for a 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. work day.
"If this is the case there may be further action

taken against Mr. Boone," Graves said.

|VRD WINS, TEDDY LOSES.
'tak the cider open, mother;/
ike a brush to sister's
l". / Tell the hired hand
t folks are / Going on a
/ I'll go slick up in the

lor; / You wind up the
Jiono^rap/j. / Golly Pete,'* felt so good since /

it dropped.
I' calf./'

I NATIOI
I VIEW,

Lowest Consistent Prices in the Midwest!

Mountain

NANTUCKET
SLEIGH RIDE

$299

DORM DELIVERY

Call and we'll deliver to

your dorm. Just 25c extra
per order. Deliveries made
evenings Tues. - Fri.

RECORD SHOP / ^

217 Ann St. - Next to Min-A-Mart

IF IT'S TIME TO BUY
A NEW OR USED

• • . visit your MSU Employees Credit
Union loan counselor before visiting adealer. Armed with dealer cost and
trade-in information, along with acredit union loan commitment,
you stand to save several hundred
dollars.

And remember, your credit union
•s the only place that offers youthe same low rate on a new
°r used car loan.

MSU EMPLOYEES

Be entertained
in the Rathskellar

DAILY
Cocktail Hours
4:30-7 p.m.

Private parties, welcome
... at the

Gables

Jacobsons
presents

Miss J

and Mr, J

Spring Fashions
Wednesday, February 17

7:30 p.m.

Gilchrist Pub
Commentators are Miss Cindy Carr, MSU senior, iViiss „

Board Representative and Tom Guerre, MSU freshman.

Jacobsoi i's
Students'Int'l Medi

announces an introductory lecture in

T ranscendenta
Meditation

Wednesday,
Feb. 17

at

4 & 8 pm

109
Anthony Hall

For information
Call 351-7168

ENTER MY SPRING BREAK
CONTEST NOW!

4 <. c s

Hooies
DINE-IN

phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT& DELIVERY

MEETING - MSU SKI CLUB
(alias, MOOSUSKI).
TONITE, 7:30, 208 MEN'S
IM (Movie & Aspen info)

CHINESE FOOL

TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

VEGETABLE
CHOP ouEi o.
CHOW MEIN

EAT - IN
ONLY

TODAY 11 a.m -

10 p.m. AT
1700 E. KALAMAZOO

Angel Flight is more than a service
sorority. Angel Flight is a concerned group
of MSU women who give part of their time
and energy to help ... an orphanage in
Korea, a 3rd grade class from Lansing, and
a lot more.

We welcome you to join us, to participate
in Angel Flight and to share our concern.

Visit us tonite Feb. 16 in the Union
Green Room at 7:00 p.m. for open rush.
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EDITORIALS

ASMSU canno

ruling on P
The All - University Student

Judiciary ruling last week
invalidating results of the
referendum giving major governing
groups a vote on the student board
has, quite understandably provoked
the ire of two groups who had a
stake in that election - the
Interfraternity Council (IFC)and the
chairman of ASMSU.
IFC President Joseph A. Ditzhazy

claims the judiciary's decision was an

attempt to "legislate morality which
the Supreme Court of the United
States found in the 1800s to be an

impossibility."
Harold Buckner, ASMSU

chairman, termed the action "a
stupid decision." Buckner said he
will appeal the decision to the
Student - Faculty Judiciary.
Ditzhazy, in a recent statement,

cites a number of "facts" to show
why "the ruling is a blow at the
honest attempt of some individuals
to provide polling places for off -

campus students." Cited by Ditzhazy
is the "fact" that there were no

volunteers to man off - campus
polling places except fraternity and
sorority members, and besides,
fraternity and sorority polling places
were in the best places to
accomodate off - campus students.

Apparently, Mr. Ditzhazy does
not think it significant that the
voting places were even more
convenient for fraternity members,
who had a great stake in the
outcome of this referendum.

More importantly, however,
Ditzhazy's comprehension of the
judiciary's decision is nearly as
faulty as his comprehension of U.S.
legal history. We do not understand
how the judiciary's attempt to
clarify a situation that clearly was a
conflict of interest represented a
legislation of morality.

The Supreme Court has eliminated
factors that prejudice elections in the
past, and we have no doubt they
would frown upon an election with
polling places in the residences of
those who can gain from the
outcome. Rightly or wrongly,
students are reluctant to enter
fraternity houses, and the low voter

turnout may be related to the mal -
distribution of convenient polling
places.
Furthermore, members of major

governing groups seem to
misunderstand the judiciary's
decision. AUSJ did not give ASMSU
the option of removing the new
voting members. The AUSJ decision
removed the added votes, subject, of
course, to appeal to the Student -

Faculty Judiciary.
Ditzhazy reflects this

misunderstanding when he suggests
that ASMSU disregard the AUSJ
decision and align itself with a
minority opinion upholding results
of Proposal 4. ASMSU cannot
disregard the AUSJ decision; it is
fact. Proposal 4 is invalid, pending
appeal.
If ASMSU pretends to "ignore"

the judiciary's decision or attempts
to "invalidate" it, the student board
would be in contempt of the
University judiciary system. Further,
ignoring the judiciary's decision
would obviously invalidate decisions
made by an illegally enlarged
ASMSU board.
If ASMSU "ignores" the judiciary

decision - after and if it is upheld by
the Student - Faculty Judiciary — it
seems that the judiciary would be
acting fairly if it enjoined the
administration from collecting
ASMSU taxes until the board
reflected a legal status.
If either or both of the judiciary

rulings hold - we think they should
- perhaps the proposal could be
re-submitted to the student body in
the spring elections.

We hope ASMSU succeeds in
writing a realistic, legal set of
election procedures and makes plans
to implement them sufficiently in
advance to eliminate the last minute
foul - ups that occurred in the last
referendum.

Perhaps the commission will even
write a uniform set of procedures
that can be used for all future
elections and referendums. In the
past five elections, five different sets
of procedures have been followed.
Standard procedures would do much
to eliminate judicial challenges to
future election results.

CIA 'troops9
but no violation
The lead to the Associated Press

story read: "American warplanes
mistakenly bombed a U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) base in
Laos ..." Typical Indochina war

copy, yet behind this succinct
statement lies the coup de grace for
Nixonian credibility.

In a way, it came as no surprise.
We have known all along that the
CIA was cloak - and - daggering its
way across Indochina without regard
to race, creed, color, etc. But few
people realized or at least
comprehended, the extent of its
influence.

The Cooper - Church amendment
has gone the way of the Maginot
line: a nice idea, but not workable
and all too easily outmaneuvered.
What is the difference between

Indochina editorials tainted!
constantly degrade Amend
To the Editor:
I'll be just as happy as the next guy to

see the war in Indochina come to an end
for all sides.

The State News editorial of Feb. 9,
1971, among others, would have us
believing that the U.S. government, which
means Americans in general, which means
all of you gullible readers, is the biggest
menace in existence. Recall the editorial
comments: "In the past year there has
been a great deal to deplore. We deplore
the renewed bombing attacks on North
Vietnam. We deplore the treatment of
POWs in South Vietnamese prisons. We
deplore the invasion of Cambodia. We
deplore the Vietnamization program for
allowing mercenaries to do Nixon's dirty
work. And now we deplore the invasion of
Laos."
Doesn't this make the VC and the North

Vietnamese sound like saviors? I don't
remember hearing about the VC or NV
scaling down their raids when we stopped
the bombings. I do remember hearing "The
Fraud" from the NV saying the American
troop withdrawal was a trick and mere
token. So far, over 200,000 "tokens" have
left South Vietnam. Furthermore, even the
"hawks" know that in order to widen a
war you don't reduce your man power by
two - fifths and continue to withdraw them
as planned:

As far as American POWs are concerned,
we don't even know who they are, except

ANTI-WAR RALLY

Protest groups organize efforts
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

statement was released by the
Coordinating Committee to End U.S.
Involvement in Indochina.

A great deal of cynicism and frustration
has evolved out of the antiwar movement
because of incomplete planning, lack of
organization and disunity. The following is
the first step to ending those problems that
have plagued previous efforts. For those
people who say, "The antiwar effort is
dead and that only general apathy
prevails;" — a realization must be made
that the only people who are apathetic are
themselves.

On Feb. 8, 1971, "The Em^rge^icy £Planning Committee to Protest the
Invasion of Laos" was formed. Its function
was to publicize and make available a

public facility at which action plans to
bring about the end of American aggression
in Southeast Asia could be presented by
various activist groups in opposition to the
war effort.

A rally was held Thursday, Feb. 11,
1971. From this rally evolved the
"Coordinating Committee to End U.S.
Involvement in Indochina." The
committee's purpose is to register and
make readily available information of
groups, action plans and/or individuals

against armed aggression in Southeast Asia.
Also, to lend support, action and technical
aid to this end.
If any additional information can be

added to the following list please contact
our office immediately. Telephone
numbers are listed below for all people
interested in work on projects:

1) The Coordinating Committee to End
U.S. Involvement in Indochina - call
353 9779.

2) Lansing Area Peace Council.
, A) People's Peace Treaty between the
people of the. United States and the people
of North and South Vietnam — this
document has been written and signed by
people on both sides. B) Telephone tax
resistance. C) Repeal of the draft by June,
1971. D) "Campaign GM" — to make GM
more responsible toward stockholders. E)
Nonviolent training. F) GI and veteran
support programs. For information call
482-2962.

3) Student Mobilization Committee, 320
Student Services Bldg.

A) National Student Antiwar
Conference, Washington, D.C., Feb. 19-21.
B) National Antiwar Demonstration, San

Francisco and Washington, D.C., April 24.
C) Committee to help high school students
organize against the war. For information
call 482-2962.

4) Movement for a New Congress, 312
Student Services Bldg.
A) Recall of hawk congressmen —

specifically Charles Chamberlain. B) Voter
education and electoral political
organizing. For information call 355-8302.

5) Students for a Democratic Society.

A) Action against military recruiters on
campus, Thursday. B) Renewal of anti -

ROTCstruggle. For information call
355-1543.

6) Youth International Party.

A) Celebrate Asian Culture Week. For
information call 353-1836.

A) Proposal that MSU sell GM stock.
Call Fred Freeman 351-2704. B) Mass draft
card turn-in. Call Charles Quast 355-1531.

for a selected few, let alone ho* a Itreated. What's that? Yousay*SiTV and saw that AmericanprMbeing treated well. Gullible tw?*"you think that the Northconsulted their congress before

Invade? We wonder what happenedLai but forget to shudder Xn!(!Jmurder an entire nursery full 0fin„!lbabies. Furthermore if it is n'ot obJHyou now, it should be, that t! fposition at the Paris peace talks isintrasigence, magnifico.
It's really unfortunate that the editoron Indochina are not objective in2but instead tend to constantly denafc JAmerican position and the AiwJjsystem of government. It would beni!!lsee a few kind words for the country*!,fJtJ"n'LUP to being Godilperfection. The propoganda that ami?in the Feb. 9, 1971, editorial was2red. Read it from the viewpoint 0f3enemy — you'll love It.

Greg Sindnw.
N. Caldwell. N,l j!!3

Fel>-11,31

Impressariol
To the Editor:

Re: Steve Elliston's review of Qtl
Ludewig's recital: P
Mr. Elliston has a basic misconceptionJ

the reviewer's art. It would be as
that the audience present at such a
has some knowledge of or interest in tiL
program; this leaves the reviewer free J
comment on the performance itself ItB
Elliston's comments reveal only his musiaiRopinions, and give us no notion of 1
Ludewig's talents as a musician. We woal
prefer to retain our own opinions of td
music itself; thus the view is of m

whatsoever.
Miss Ludewig should be congratulaM

for her generosity to the I'niversti
community in presenting music which I
rarely heard live or in record*
performance. Is it the reviewer's place id
ascertain the fitness of music to
performance? Must an intelligent at
(especially one which refrains froul
applauding after every movement, m
allows the musician some expression ofl
musical continuity) be condemned tohn|only such music as Mr. Elliston deems fill
for our ears?
Some contemporaries of Beethot

found his music quite unberable, but tin
and repeated performance have argue
against that opinion. It seems ratherliiri
for Mr. Elliston to criticize "classed
music. E.T.A. Hoffman once stated that J|
music is romantic and that music w! "
called classical is only that more di
from the listener's experience.

Robert Ehrlk
Associate professor of geolo|

and five other signatuM
Feb. 11, lC

TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Hanoi not just innocent bystander

"ground troops" and CIA gun -

toting "civilians." What is the
significance of Laotian neturality
when the United States through the
CIA is maintaining a Royalist army

and bombing not only the Ho Chi
Minh trail but also the central
interior of Laos itself?
There is fear now among the

people of the United States.
Previously, the Indochina war was a

comparatively small Korea - type
skirmish posing no threat to the
Americas and easily ignored. But it
keeps expanding has expanded
into China's own backyard with no
sign of cessation in sight.
Query? What would be the

Washington's reaction were Peking to
undertake massive saturation
bombing of Ontario? Laos bears the
same relationship to China.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The New
American Revolution (whose 4th of July is
Jan. 22) was in its third week, and we were

listening to a group of big city mayors
telling Congress how broke they were. It
was a busy week. Washington editors of
Time and Newsweek were practically
standing on their heads trying to decide
whether to build cover stories on the moon

landing, or on the Laos takeoff (both
magazines chose Laos), and here were these
mayors shaking their tin cups and uttering
pathetic cries of poverty. Nobody paid
attention.

We always thought big city mayors were
a kind of Last Hurrah type, but they're
not; they are as respectable as Rotarians.
There were tall and short mayors, fat and
lean mayors . . . Chicago's Daley, powerful
and ponderous; New York's Lindsay, lithe
and spirited. And they said, for God's sake,
get us some money. Money?, answered the
senators, what money?
You see, when America set out to rescue

Vietnam, attention shifted to the world
view, and domestic matters were neglected.
Mayors were just stepchildren.
The mayors said their cities are broke;

they are laying off hospital orderlies,
probation officers, watchmen and garbage
collectors. San Francisco's Alioto said that
when he advertised for 32 street - sweepers,
8,000 applicants showed up and some
stayed all night. Now the due bills for
America's accumulated domestic neglect
are coming in all over the country, all at
once. Critics of the war warned that this
might happen; that it migiit bring a
backlash of isolationism. But nobody
listened to the nattering nabobs of
negativism.

Complicated
The problem is complicated by the

disparity of income in America. Herman P.
Miller, an authority on the subject in the
U.S. Census Bureau, spells it out in "Rich
Man, Poor Man" ($8.95, Croweil). Between
1965 and 1968 the real weekly wages of a
worker with three dependents, after Social
Security and income taxes, he says, went
up by exactly 8 cents. Inflation took the
rest. In other words, three years went by
without a raise in takehome pay - and that

during a period of peak employment. No
wonder they vote against more taxes.

Nearly everyone professes a desire to
clean up the environment, reduce crime,
diminish rdcial tensions and correct other
domestic problems, Miller notes drily, but
few seem willing to pay the price.
The gap between rich and poor in

America hasn't changed much, Miller says.
Yes, we are all getting more money, but
the disparity remains. Back in 1941 the
lowest fifth of the population was'getting
only four per cent of the income and it's
getting four per cent now. Miller is pretty
bland about it, but he implies that America
never would have discovered poverty if it
hadn't been for increased black militancy.
"It followed a prolonged period of
marches, sit-ins and other forms of protest
by the Negro community," he says.

What surprises us is that with five or six
million unemployed, the country continues
to receive 400,000 immigrants annually,
plus a lot who slip over the borders, and
there is almost no discussion about it. One
estimate is that a million Mexicans are in
the country illegally. Many immigrants
compete for low - paid jobs. In Newark,
unemployment reaches 30 per cent for
black youths at the present time (the
mayors told Congress last week) yet
nobody suggests that immigration should
be reduced. Mill owners will probably get
Congress to put higher quotas on shoe and
textile imports before long but there is no
lobby for the poor in the city trying to
tighten up quotas on imports of
competitive labor.

Activist phase
Meanwhile, Washington is watching the

developing political situation. Mr. Nixon

has entered an aggressively activist phase
which is likely to last right up to the
election. Before long we shall get his State
of the World speech which presumably will
explain what a good idea it was to go into
Laos. The New American Revolution has
been launched in a storm of hyperbole and
Mr. Nixon wihtout apparent difficulty has
switched from attacking deficit financing
to extolling it as a Keynesian.
It has caused some eye ■ rubbing. "What

we have trouble grasping, though,"
remarked the Wall Street Journal acerbly,"is the President's decision to wrap all of
this in messianic rhetoric that stirs
discordant memories ... It all seems to us
close to a repudiation of what the first two
Nixon years were all about."
But the midterm election and the polls

showed that the Administration wasn't
doing very well and needed a change of
style. We think Mr. Nixon has another
revelation that he will save till next year.The great problem today is, where's the
money coming from? States, cities,counties are all up to their necks in IOUs.
There are authoritative hints that Mr.
Nixon has in his hat a real nifty, aEuropean fiscal device, the painless "value -
added" national sales tax.

The great beauty about this is that youcan't see it, that it raises piles of money,and that it falls upon the many rather thanthe few so that rich people are not likely toget worked up about it. There is a myth inAmerica anyway, as Herman Miller pointsout, that our taxes are progressive (i.e., are
graduated to fall most heavily on the rich).The fact is, he explains, "that our taxstructure is not very progressive." Yes,there is "some" progressivity in federal

income taxes, he says (though they areM
of loopholes). But "state and local tuf
are regressive from beginning to end."

The value added tax will fit charminjKinto this system. It was invented in EuiW
by countries which couldn't get citizens#
pay income taxes. At each stage "
production a tax is placed on the value®
has been added at that stage to the art#*
all the way from ore to auto. B"
company in the ladder has a venom"
determination to get the one below it»
pay its full tax. When the artice
completed the full pyramided tax falls
the purchaser, and he can't pick out
special person to blame. It's as
the oil depletion allowance and the bon
to corporate farmers not to raise crop
The understanding is here that our o"
treasury secretary, John Connally, is to
the great reform.
Copyright THE NEW REPUBLIC

Misplaced
memo

To: Gov. Milliken

Re: Recommended s,al
expenditures.

Bi" ~
b»Your plan has its good a«ld

points - now let's see if y®u
take the legislature and budg^^

iiiii""""
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Thieves hit IM lockers
By JAMES SHELDON
State News Staff Writer

lockers in the Men's Intramural
Building. Five of the lockers
involved were left unlocked, five
were forced open and four
apparently were opened without
force. Police were not certain
how entry was gained in the
other incident.
Five Lansing residents!

suspected of being involved in
last week's thefts still are under
Investigation by police.

Descriptions of the suspects
were obtained from persons in
the locker room area at the time of
the thefts.
In the wake of the six latest

thefts, Cap. Adam J. Zutaut of
the Dept. of Public Safety
advises those using locker room
facilities to remember several
points:
•Keep your locker locked at

all times with a good lock which

'Boys' tra

MSU police reported Monday
morning they have no leads or
suspects in six theft incidents
involving lockers in the Men's
Intramural Building over the
weekend in which thieves stole
an estimated $106 in cash,
clothing, keys and a ring.
In four of the incidents,

police said the lockers were left

ENCOUNTERS PROBLEMSthe other incidents students said
they locked the lockers when
they left but found them open
upon returning.

Police said they found no
evidence of forced entry in any
incident.
Fifteen incidents of theft

from lockers have been reported

is not easily forced.
•Report to police any

suspicious persons who appear
to have no business in the locker
room; let police determine
whether a person is a would - be
thief.

•Leave your valuables in your
room and do not carry large
amounts of cash or expensive
jewelry.

Zutaut said thefts from
lockers appear to be increasing,
and "quite a few" forced entries
recently have been reported.

Most of the thieves hit a
locker when no one is intht area
he added, and thefts often occur
when persons leave their lockers
open while taking a shower or
when using the building's
facilities.

I'Boys in the Band" by Mart Crowley it still touring the campus for the next two weeks. The
|play, concerning the social question of homosexuality, will be presented Feb. 18-20 in McDonel

a and Feb. 25-27 in Erickson Kiva. Thursday and Friday evening performances are at 8:30
lend Saturday productions are at 7:30 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1.50.

State News photo by Terry Luke

Reps to decMASV
Members of the steering problems: a cut - off in state exchange of ideas. MASV is because Michigan was the first toto police since Feb. 8. The total committee of the Michigan Assn. funds, effective June 30, and a sevne years old. It would be a have an organization of student

value of property stolen in these of Student Volunteers (MASV) kck of interest in a statewide shame to completely disband it, volunteers."incidents has been estimated at met on campus this weekend, to
more than $570. discuss the fate of the
All but one of the thefts organization,

reportedly occurred from MASV is faced with two

tEAT ISSUES

Course to focus on universities

organization by members of
individual volunteer bureaus.
The group decided to

reorganize MASV with a
newsletter and a state
volunteers'conference " if interest
was shown." They voted to hold
an open meeting of college
volunteers from across the state
April 3 at MSU.

Editing the newsletter will be

versities and Students" various MSU departments will
■bt< the focus for study and teach the course, which

ssion in the Great Issues Gianakos will coordinate. The
e for spring term, Perry E. course will study questions such

lakos, professor of American as:

fight and language, said * What is the philosophy and
role of higher education in

I team of professors from modern society?

[imance Languages Dept.
lys no services for Blend
k spokesman for the Dept. of Romance Languages said today no
Jeral or memorial services will be held for Chalres D. Blend,ftartmen t chairman who died Sunday.
■lend, who came to MSU in 1966, died Sunday in Detroit's
■d Hospital after a long illness. He was 52.

"5 survived by his wife, Rhoda; his children, Jonathan and
; his mother, Mrs. Hildah Blend, N. Port Charlotte, Fla.la brother, Richard, Minerva,,Qhio,,,|i.

Jfi member of Phi Beta Kappa and the AfrMtifc'ioV ASsn. Offtchers of French, he was the author of "Andre Malraux, Tragic
Imanist," was well as numerous articles for professional
■ma Is.

• How should curriculum be
shaped, and by whom?
• What criteria should be used

for selecting and retaining
faculty?
• What constitutes

appropriate methodology and
evaluation in teaching and
learning?

"Universities and Students"
was offered during spring term,
1970. Gianakos said this year's
course will place more emphasis
on student governance and the
future of the university.
The following faculty

members will teach Great Issues
spring term: Edward A. Carlin,
dean of University College; Paul
L. Dressel, asst. provost; Joseph,
Drtlsfe, professor of humanities-
Carl H. Gross, chairman of the
Dept. of Secondary Education
and Curriculum.

Other instructors include: Nonnamaker, dean of students;
Harold Hart, professor of Slgmund Nosow, professor of J™chemistry; Joseph H. McMillan, labor and industrial relations: E .. . .

director of Equal Opportunity Russel B. Nye, professor
Programs; Eldon R. English, and George Paulus, asst.

professor of social science.

THE MICHIGAN Earth Week activities is being
COORDINATING COMMITTEE planned by Rep. David \1.

*, , , _ x .. . FOR ABORTION LAW Serotkin, R-Mt. Clemens.
oMhpUM«fnftVp n?Vnlnnt^r REFORM recently opened an "We hope to make the whole

j .ss ?fr"*«406 e- Mich|8an a»*-. =u°'irrcsensilr,lo!rLansing. enviromental crisis and to the
The group asks any individual responsibility each person has

Reynolds, .ZSfS ' "• " *•' ' "
Wayne State University.

STATEWIDE CLEANUP

"I feel some sort of state

ToDIC of cnpprfl- The Great Issues course is organization is necessary for^ ^ ' open to all seniors. Because a communication between n...DAIOXT . , . .

different issue is taught each colleges," John Calley, director CAMPAIGN to conclude 1971
mountaineering term, a student may re-enroll for of MSU Volunteer Programs,

credit in the course up to a total said. "The annual Governor's
The Outing Club will sponsor of 12 credit hours. Conference provides a beneficial

a presentation by Maynard
Miller, professor of geology, on
"Chomolongma Challenge — Mt.
Everest 1963"-at 7 p.m. today in
116 Natural Science Bldg.
Miller, chief geologist of the

American Mt. Everest
Expedition in 1963, will use
slides and a movie to show the
human side of mountaineering.

MSU SKI CLUB TONITE

7:30, 208 MEN'S IM
Aspen info, room assignments for

conservationist in his own life
instead of just demanding it of
others," Serotkin said.
Serotkin views the cleanup as

a good way to keep alive public
interest in the pollution issue.

SPAIN
$249°°

■Includes: Direct Round trip Jet Flight between Detroit and
■Spain, Deluxe Hotel, Double Occupancy, Free Car, etc. Call
jFrank Buck at 351 - 8604

CO OPTICAL SERVICE
I 5218 South Logan Lansing

393-4230

PROTECT
EYESIGHT..
bus
I Let us check your eyes soon. If you do need glasses,
IUc wfl be able to fit you expertly, with the rightI lenses and frames. Correct glasses will help you to
J look and feel better. Let us fill your doctor'sI Prescription. Yes, we have wire frames!

CONTACT LENSES
Dr. I. L. Collins
Registered Optometrist

HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 11:00 a.m. -8:30 p.m.
Tues.,Wed., Fri., 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon

Sponsored by Local

UNIONS and CREDIT UNIONS

Membership Open to Everyone

A CS STUDENT AFFILIA TES
presents

LASER LIGHT
A film featuring

The World's Largest Laser
Computer Animation

and
A Live Demonstration

By Jim Olson Wed. 17 7:30 p.m.
138 CHEM. Refreshments

EVERY RECORD YOU BUY

IS ONE MORE REASON I
TO OWN A DUAL

If you stop to think of your total investment in records - which
may be hundreds or even thousands of dollars - we think you'll
agree that the component that handles those fragile records should
do so with the utmost care and precision.
So HIF! BUYS recommends DUAL. Reason One: every Dual ever
tested by an independent laboratory has been found to exceed its
specifications. That's Quality! Reason Two: Most HiFi professionals
use a Dual in their own component systems, and not always the
most expensive model. Economy plus! Reason three: Every Dual is
precision engineered to take the best possible care of your records
and to produce the best possible performance from them.
So here's the three Dual's - the 121S at $99.50, the 1209 at
$129.50 and the 1219 at $175.00. So step inside HIFI BUYS and
compare for yourself the refinements and features of Dual, and the
next time you pick up a record, you'll think about us.

HI-FI
1101 E. Grand River Phone 337-2310

If at any time you are not completely satisfied with:
Our five strategic locations in the East Lansing and Meridian
Area. Our drive-in windows at every branch. Our 4i/£%
daily interest regular passbook savings. Our free checking
account with $300 minimum monthly balance. Our wide
selection of checkbook styles. Our itemized statements for
easv record-keeping. Our Monday through Saturday, 9-5
banking hours. Our handy Master Charge service. Our ex
elusive Student Aid Bonds which yield 5.13% interest. Our
helpful loan policies. Or any of our other services.

We'll give you your money back.
Guarantee good only at East Lansing State Bank, your Home

H town Bank.

I Tour Hometown Bank away from home

^^^8t Lansing Okenos Hasten Brooklleld Plaza Red Cedar at Trowbridge
East Lansing State Bank
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Stumbling cagers look for win at IndianaBy JOHN VIGES
State News Sports Writer

Halfway through the conference race MSU Basketball Coach
Gus Ganakas finds himself with a team that plays halfway good
games. And, a halfway good game will not earn the Spartans a
revenge victory when they travel to Indiana to face the Hoosiers
tonight.
The game will be broadcast over radio stations WKAR-FM and

WILS beginning at 7:30 p.m.
MSU has played some very good basketball throughout the

year, but they have had trouble playing it consistently. Against
Minnesota the Spartans had a fine second half but it was chained
to a miserable first half. The Spartans scored four more baskets

than the Gophers but lost 19 points to Minnesota in foulshooting.
Against Indiana last week, the Spartans came up with a goodshooting night but the Spartans, usually tough on the boards,were annihilated by the Hoosiers in the rebounding. MSU playedwell most of the game but a letdown at the end of the first halfgave Indiana four points, three more than the margin of victory.If MSU is going to make up for its 71-70 loss to Indiana on theHoosiers' home court, it will have to bring together all the goodpoints of its game and leave the others behind in East Lansing.A distinct improvement will be necessary in the reboundingdepartment. The Spartans were outrebounded, 39-19, in the firstmeeting of the two teams and Ganakas may make some lineupchanges to get the needed heighth and strength into the game.

DENVER SPLIT THIS TIME

leers can't buy a sweep

"We haven't gotten any support for Bill Kilgore on the
boards," Ganakas said. "Bill has done a great job but he can't be
expected to do it all."

Ganakas indicated that sophomore Jeff VanderLende would
see a good deal of action and might start the game. The 6-7 center
has been a spot player throughout the season, one who has been
just a step away from the starting lineup according to Ganakas.

VanderLende will add some much needed height to the
Spartan five and he is able to play forward as well as center.
Against the powerful Hoosiers, Ganakas wants all the height
possible to hold off the rebounding combination of George
McGinnis, Steve Downing and Joby Wright.

VanderLende should add some height and the muscle will
come from another sophomore, Brad Van Pelt. The 220-poundforward came into the game against Indiana and did a credible jobof defending against McGinnis.
Although Van Pelt only managed to secure one rebound

himself, he kept McGinnis off the boards better than Iall year. The Indiana super - soph managed to Betany°n,'irebounds, 12 less than his season average and he srniJ?n'yilMpoints', also well below normal. d °nly jJThe other defensive problems for MSU will be IVWright. Both men scored In double figures and thT'lrebounds between them. Both move Inside effective!^ ®are rugged on offense and defense. ' #n<l

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

It's hard to accept a loss when
you win on the road on the first
night and come back the next
night and lose in overtime.
It's even harder to accept it

when you are ahead by two
goals with seven minutes left in
the game and you just can't hold
on to the lead. And it's hardest
to accept when you're playing
against Denver: a school that
prides itself on hockey and is
ranked number three in the
nation.

But the MSU hockey team
can only look back to a dream
of what it could have, and
should have, done to the

MEMORY
CELL

WOLVERINE'71

Pioneers over last weekend.

An excellent defensive game
gave the Spartans the first game,
and kept MSU within range of
capturing the second encounter.
Led by goaltender Jim Watt and
defenseman Dan Finegan, the
Spartans kept the Denver skaters
at bay until Gagnon, Thompson
and Co. could put the first game
out of reach.

Watt was nothing short of
fantastic on both nights, making
upwards of fifteen genuinely
superb saves. Many a time could
a Denver player be found with
his stick hoisted triumphantly in
the air, only to see Watt slowly
rise from atop of the puck in the
crease.

"Still the best" was Spartans The Spartans forwards did
Coach Amo Bessone's comment their part in probing for Denver
on Watt after the series, and weaknesses. With six minutes

after seeing all of the WCHA's
goaltenders at one time or
another in action this season.

Keeping Watt company and
making life miserable for the
Pioneers in the Spartan zone was
defenseman Dan Finegan, who
excelled in clearing the puck
away from on rushing forwards.
Finegan has shown steady
development as a defenseman
since winning a starting job early
in November.

"Danny is by far the most
improved player we've got,"
Bessone said. "He's not a flashy
type, just a steady player. He
really works hard, and all that he
has done this season he has done
on personal desire and drive."

A FEW OPENINGS LEFT
FOR ASPEN!

MOOSUSKI MEETING
— TONITE

7:30 P.M. 208 MEN'S I.M. (those
going to Aspen, please attend for
your room assignments - for
further info call 3S.VS.QQ

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

iPZPillLISKEn Auto Safety Center
KTICHIGANTheatre • Lansing

124 SOUTH LARCH

remaining in the first period of
the first game, Gilles Gagnon cut
loose with the blistering slapshot from the blue line that beat
Pioneer netminder John
McWiiliams cleanly. McWiliiams
never even made a move at the
shot. From that point on, the
Spartans rained long slap shots
on the Denver goalie, hoping totake advantage of the obvious
weakness McWiliiams had
revealed.

On the second night, Frank
DeMarco burned McWiiliams on
a slap shot from the blue line,
but that was the lone long range
shot to do so. The Spartans were
continually frustrated in having
their shots fly over top of the
net, managing only 18 shots on
the Pioneer net during the
second night of action.
The split left the Spartans

alone in third place, behind
Michigan Tech and the two teams
tied for second rung, Denver and
Wisconsin.

Where'd
Randy Sokoll (14) scored his only goal of the weekend on Friday night, taking a pass frombehind the net and shoving the puck between the pads of goalie John McWiliiams. The goal wasSokoll's 17th of the season. Photo by Andy Haas (CMA)

Emil's Bar &
Restaurant

Pizza, 1 Ite

MSU will have to slow the game down, much as thev riuthe two squads met in.Jenison Fieldhouse. The Hoosi 'Sdevastating when they are allowed to open up their runni" ^1The Spartans will have to prevent a repeat of their Derf ^against Minnesota where they fell behind early and p!""*slow the game down. TOul(l on
"Indiana impressed me with their road wins againstIowa," Ganakas said. "When we go down there we howstay close and pull it out at the end of the game."

KageJ
ogain

Krell's Kagers, the State Nt.editorial team, combined sumbill handling with > MuC?break to rout ButJJBrownies, the ASMSU Z57-24, Friday in the Men's Q|It was the second straightLfor the Brownies, who dropN,2-0 decision Thursday to AU$1after going into a stall froma.
opening tipoff.

The Brownies famed "cio*session" defense failed j
materialize Friday, as theKw
repeatedly riddled the haphASMSUers for easy lay-ups.The victory raised th,undefeated Kagers' mark to 2^
as they continue preparation ft
post - season tournament action
In a gesture of ^

sportsmanship. the Kaget
presented each member of th
ASMSU team with
individually wrapped Sara U
brownie, in recognition of the
courage in showing up for th
game.

FACE WAYNE WEDNESDAY

12'

NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRE

SPARTAN TWIN WEST

All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner
Tuesday Nite $1.50

"EVERY NITE IS PITCHER NITE"
Pizza is our Speciality
2012 E. Michigan Ave.

Fencers split 2 meets

FPANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 310 iT SAGINAW Pbon* 351 0030

lUURfS PRESENT

All MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal

"TheBEST,
i■ I -REX REED Chicago Tribune I-IOHNO CONNOR I' I -BERNARD DREW■ NY Oai'v News Syndicate I Wall Si loumal I Gannett Mews Setv.ce

B *" '> COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents a BBS Production

Ptf3r,V- JACKNICH

m mmsums/ VX -W-V r ^ Today at ENDS
J ^ 7:30-9:20 TUESDAY!

INM I IUINAL GENERAL THEATRE

SPARTAN TWIN EAST

The Brothers of
ALPHA
KAPPA
PSI

wish to congratulate
their winter pledge class:

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

The MSU fencing team might
have won the battle over the
weekend, but there is no doubt
that they lost the war.
The Spartans defeated a good

Wisconsin Parkside team, 14-13,
but were blasted by the
University of Wisconsin, 20-7 in
a dual meet at Kenosha, Wis.,
making their record 6-3 for the
season.

"Any time you win a meet
against a tough team like

Parkside you're doing well,"
Coach Charles Schmitter said.
"But I hope the. errors we made
in this meet will take care of the
rest vf the season,'' he added
disgustedly.
The Spartan coach said he was

"extremely unhappy with the
foil team" for their performance
Saturday. The foilers were a

poor 2-16 in their bouts.
Chris Held was 1-5, Ira

Schwartz won one of five, Robin
Luce was zero for six and
Michael Tuckey, making his first

Still a few openings for

MOOSUSKI'S 6TH ANNUAL TREK

TO ASPEN, COLORADO

Trip includes transportation, lodging, lift tickets for all 4
areas, continental breakfasts, wine picnics, videotapes of
your skiing, 3 T.G.'s, special pancake breakfast, eveningcookout, awards banquet, a wine - obstacle race, and more.Also including round trip unlimited uncola and an additionto the FUGOWEE tribe. For more info attend the meetingtonight 7:30 208 Men's I.M. or call 353-5199 (roomassignments will be made tonight).

collegiate appearance, lost hi
only bout.
In sabre, Fred

continued his fine play If
winning four of his six bouu.
Captain Harry Sorensen was 3-1
and Doug McGaw was 2-4.

Spartan competitors in epee
faired slightly better.
Herring, who Schmitter said
"off in the meet," split his (on
decisions. Bob Rosenberg turned
in a fine performance, wi
all but one of his six bouts, i
Mathers was 3-2 and Mark White
lost his three bouts.

The fencers must face lit
prospect of playing a good
Wayne State University tan
Wednesday. The meet is at 1:31
p.m. and will be held on tl*
third floor of
Fieldhouse.
Wayne State has a 10-2 record

thus far and Schmitter said W
the top men in each of the tlw
events are all excellent playen

The Tartars boast a two
All - American foiler in ;
fencer Richard Milazzo, 31-5 ■
competition this year, w
co-captain Eli Sukunda, whoi
32-1 in sabre.
Milazzo was the first fencer w

make All - American as •
freshman in more than «
decades, accomplishing the i»

The drawing for playoff pairinP||Bthe independent and
basketball leagues will be held N ■
at 4 p.m. in Room 203 of the Me«J|IM. All interested P«rsons |
welcome to attend.
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Jstate News(classified
355-8255

You can buy quality merchandise at a budget price when you shop the want ads. classified
3558255

Automotive
[Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation
mployment
[or rent
[Apartments
[Houses
Rooms
[OR SALE
Inimals
lobile Homes
:RSONAL
anuts personal
jeal estate
[ecreation
:rvice
'yping Service
iansportation
((ANTED
deadline

j p.m. one class day
ire publication.
,collations - 12 noon
. class day before
lication.

phone
355 8255
rates

$1.50
: per word per day
, $4.00
per word per day

. .. $6.50
: per word per day

on 10 words per ad)

knuts Personals must be
p-paid.

II be a 50c service
b bookkeeping charge if
k ad is not paid within
i week.

i State News will be
insible only for the

day's incorrect
hrtion.

lays

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not
accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive

PONTIAC STATION wagon, 1965.
Low mileage. Excellent
mechanically, air conditioned.
Power steering, power brakes.
$875. 349-9435. 10-2-19

PORSCHE, 1966, 912. 4 speed,
extras. 616 - 837-6876, after 6
p.m. 3-2-18

RILEY, 1953. 2.5 liter, very sporting
English saloon. Shop manual,
ready for restoration. 616
837-6876, after 6 p.m. 3-2-18

ROVER T/C 2000 Excellent
condition. 26,000 miles.
489-3219. 4-2-19

VW 1968 AM/FM radio. $1250 or
best offer. Call 882-2565. or 2108
Peggy Place, Lansing, after 5:30
p.m. 1-2-16

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Many extras.
Excellent condition. Ask for John,
355-6582. 3-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Real sharp,
just reconditioned. $650. Holt,
699-2064. 3-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1969. Green,
deluxe model. Price very
reasonable. 655-3215. 3-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Good
running, new battery, $295.
CURTIS FORD, 1436 Grand
River, Williamston, 655-2133.
3-2-17

ATTENTION: REGISTERED nurses
who want a challenge; an
opportunity to do bedside
comprehensive nursing care, and
attend a 2 month orientation
program combining clinical
experience and classes.
Applications now being accepted
at Personnel Office of Sparrow
Hospital for part time and full
time night (12 midnight to 8:30
a.m.). Positions in the Cardiac
Care Unit. Plan to begin
orientation March 8, 1971. 4-2-19

BOOKKEEPER - PART time or full
time; basic bookkeeping skills,
good business writing and
attention to details. Hours
flexible. Call for appointment.
337-2310.4-2-19

YOUNG MEN willing to work in
exchange for horse's board or for
horse and board. MILLER
RANCH, 645-7362, 645-7762. C

PART TIME, earn up to $50 - $75
per week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

BABYSITTER NEEDED - part -

time in exchange for room. Walk
to campus. 351-9249 after 6 p.m.
5-2-17

LARGE NATIONAL FOOD CO.
Offer excellent career

opportunities to college trained
individual. Contact wholesalers
and supermarkets in (general
territory). Some over night travel
required. Experience helpful, but
not necessary. Complete training
provided. Car for business and
personal use furnished. Expense
account, retirement plan, profit
sharing program, excellent
insurance plan, vacation and other
benefits. Your resume including
complete personal history, current
family status, education and job
experiences. Should be sent care
of State News, Box C-3, Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5-2-17

'w mmarket isnt /is bap twm
SWS- El/EP- amiPgK?'

© Young America Corp. / 1304 Ashby rd. / St. Louis, Mo.

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Specious, $195, includes utilities.
349-0242 after 5 p.m. 5-2-16

FURNISHED 3 bedroom. 1 block to
campus. 4-6 students, parking,
utilities paid. Deposit. 332-5144.
3-2-16

SHARE HOUSE in Northeast
Lansing. Cheap, 2 or 3 people.
484-3608. 3-2-16

Rooms

ROOMS 10 minutes from campus.

Completely furnished. 372-8077
before 4 p.m. C

MEN. SHARE room. $130 a term.

Clean, quiet, cooking. 1 block to
campus. 487-5753, 485-8836. O

SCOTT MODEL 17 speakers. Fisher
model 210 stereo receiver; TEAC
model A4010-S stereo tape deck,
used 8 track tapes, 8 track home
tape decks and auto tape players.
TV sets - used color console TV.
AM-FM and police band radios,
Italian tapestries. SNOW ski sale:
Vi off on skis and equipment.
Swap and save. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 485-4391, 8 - 5:30
p.m., Monday thru Saturday. C

AMPLIFIER KENWOOD KR 77,
AM-FM receiver, 75 watts. Phone
655-1040. 5-2-22

CURLS GETTING you down?
Straighten them out at UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-2-16

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break.
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Bob,
351-1257. 1-2-16

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Malt.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-2-18

SPARTAN HALL. Men, women,
singles. Immediate occupancy.
Call 351-9286, 372-1031. O

For Sale

HARMONv 12-string guitar.
Excellent condition. Call
694-8074 after 5 p.m. 5-2-22

SEE BARGAIN Day special at
MARSHALL MUSIC, Wednesday,
February 17th. C-2-16

Animals

ForRent

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, model. Good
condition. 8000 miles. Best offer.
372-9108. 3-2-17

For Rent

VW 1963. Very good condition.
Rebuilt engine. Call 351-1578.
6-2-17

STEREOS AND Refrigerators for
rent. A TO Z RENTAL,
349-2220. O

ONLY $8.50/month. Free deliveries.
SELCO COMMUNICATIONS TV
RENTALS. 372-4948. C

ONE GIRL needed for 4-man spring
term, Haslett Arms, $68.75.
351-1536. 2-2-16

DESPERATE. NEED one man to
sublet spring term. $61.25.
351-2723. 3-2-7

ONE BEDROOM, near campus.
Available February 15th.
Norwood Apartments. 332-2712.
7-2-23

WOMEN, 2 girls needed for 4 man.
Utilities and parking included.
Completely furnished. 1 block
from campus. $65. 349-9609.
0-2-17

ForRent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Near
MSU. Large furnished, 1 bedroom
for 2 or 3 students or married
couple. Carpeted and lots of closet
space. 351-1249 or 351-1945.
5-2-22

OldGIRL NEEDED spring term
Cedar Village. Reduced rates.
351-8927. 10-3-1

PLEASE I ONE or two girls needed
for spring. Close to campus.
Reduced. 351-0470. 5-2-22

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, girl for
luxury apartment, $55. 337-1107,
after 5 p.m. 3-2-18

ONE GIRL needed to share modern
student apartment. Own room.
North Point. Call 337-0249, after

Automotive

|^R0LET 1968. Impala. Station
loon, 9 passenger. Full power,

jwner. Call 351-5795.

|/Y 1967 Impala. Good running
i, slightly damaged. Must

|l. 482-8765. 5-2-16
■VETTE 1962. Very good
pdition, with tape deck and
KI-FM stereo radio. $1795,

Phil at Metro Bowl,
§20226 Monday through
■iday, after 8:30 p.m. 5-2-18

|C0N, 1964. Future. Great
New brakes. New

5 cylinder. Standard
[ft. Call 641-6528. 3-2-18

VW, 1967. Excellent condition. Low
mileege. $1095 or best offer. Call
355-8184 .3-2-16

Scooters & Cycles
WE HAVE moved I ROLL-ROSSER

Motorcycle Insurance Specielist,
Phone 489-4811. Our new

address, 2400 North East Street,
Lansing. TF

Auto Service & Parts

AT ME L'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

CYCLE INSURANCE. Central
Michigan's largest insurer. Any
cycle, eny rate. HENDRICKSON
INSURANCE AGENCY.
332-5335, 484-8173. TF

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

MARRIED STUDENTS,, employed.
21. March 1, until middle of
September. 2 bedroom, carpeted,
air conditioned. Close. 351-0863.
5-2-19

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break,
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Eileen,
337-9414. 1-2-16

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-2-18

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home and "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-2-18

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY or
Tempered lens or any optical
needs. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-2-19

VOLVO SPORTS car, 1963 body,
1968 engine, 699-2105, after 5
p.m. 5-2-19

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. $15
each. Call after 4 p.m. 655-2525.
3-2-18

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 7
weeks, pure bred, $30 each.
337-0136. 3-2-18

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT on fish
and all other live merchandise
(buy a little love) DOCKTOR PET
CENTER, Meridian Mall.
349-3950. 5-2-19

ST. BERNARD pups. Registered
AKC. Beautifully marked. $100.
393-1764, any time. 3-2-16

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT on fish
and other live- merchandise (who
says you can't buy love?).
DOCKTOR PET CENTER,
Meridian Mall, 349-3950. 5-2-19

cartnappers beware
A Miami, Fla., discount store
has rigged all the shopping
carts in its supermarket with
10 foot high poles on the
fronts to make it impossible
for customers to walk
through any of the store exits
with the carts.
You'll be able to fill your
shopping cart with the extra
dollars you get by selling
good useable merchandise
you no longer need through a
fast action, inexpensive State
News Classified Ad. Check
your home for the items
you'd like to sell, then dial
355-8255.

ONE OR 2 girls sublet New Cedar
Village. $70/month. Call
351-2072. 3-2-16

DIAMOND RING, .4 carat and
matching wedding bands. Call
332-0516. X-3-2-17

Mobile Homes

RICHARDSON, 1967. 12x47, 2
bedrooms, skirted, utility
building, unfurnished. In Windsor
Estates. 646-6213. 5-2-16

ACTIVE EXECUTIVE. 10x55.
Completely furnished. Fully
carpeted. Includes console TV.
Skirted. 2 bedrooms. Ideal for
young couple. Reasonable offer.
646-6092, after 6 p.m. 5-2-22

PIXIE'S FLEA MARKET, 7661 Old
Ann Arbor Road, 8 miles east of
Jackson, Michigan. 1 block south
1-94, between exits 145 and 147,
next to Joy Motel. Open every
Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. Space for 50 dealers. Free
admission and parking. For selling
space, call 517 • 522-4862; 517 -

522-4009. 5-2-22

Peanuts Personal
TWO YEARS and 2 days. Wow

Pooky, I love you. Jeffrey C.
1-2-16

BEST ADMIRERS, Thanks! 13 big
ones. Come, see, sniff. Hans.
1-2-16

JOHN: HAPPINESS is knowing you
don't watch trees! Prime Rib.
1-2-16

Recreation

PARKING, 1 block from cempus.
Private, paved, lighted lot. $10.
349-9609. 0-2-17

TV AND stereo rentals, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free delivery, service
and pick-up. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C

Apartments

JBIRD 1967 400. Undercoated,
• hydro, many options and

■cessories. $1350. 351-2593.
-18

BIRD, 1969, 428. Ram air. 425
'. power steering, brakes and

■ndow. Turbo - hydro. Many
13,000 miles. $2550.

f1-9249, after 6 p.m. 5-2-19

CAR WASH, 25c or automatic wash,
50c. Wax and vacuum. U-DO-IT.
430 South Clippert, back of Koko
Bar. 0-2-16

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

BUG EYED SPRITE carburetors.
One new, unused; other rebuilt.
Both $30. 355-0816. 3-2-17

Aviation

B6, burgundy, black vinyl
P. 4-speed, $700. Call 655-1621
Br 7:30 p.m. 3-2-16

PL|N, 1969. Standard, polyglas
■«. excellent condition. Price
pliable. 351-6349, after 5:30

n. 3-2-17

• 64-CJ5 metal half-cab.
J't'ally rebuilt. Asking $1500.
■1-0974. 3-2-16

|lc BUS, 1963, Ford Van/livingn"\ luxury. 484-6730. 5-2-22

jSMOBILE, 98, 1965. Excellentn ""i. Private owner. Asking
'9 2628. 5-2-19

■nrt-967 sta,ion wagon, excellent

pwssg"'0"' $76°'
•1900 LS, 1970, automatic,
]|o, vinyl roof. $1600 or best.

1^ 8737. 5-2-16
2TH 1962. "two ~ door,~ 6
rfc'™"0-r™
■tin ° J®63 *-eMans. 4-cylinder,

9-5985 after 10 p.m.

lrI'AC LEMANS 1967.
|nditinSB' a2 door hBrd,°P- GoodT, n- Air - conditioning, tape
t{8 0m interior. 355-3055.

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

SUBLET 2 man luxury apartment
close to campus, reduced rates,
spring and summer. 351-0476.
S5-2-19

SPACIOUS LUXURY two bedroom
apartment. University Terrace.
Spring. Call 351-2794. 3-2-17

ONE MAN for New Cedar Village,
spring term. Phone 351-6770.
2-2-16

REDUCED. SPRING TERM. Haslett
Apartments. Two girls for four
man. Barb Parness, 355-8252;
after 5:30 p.m. 351-2546. S-2-16

FOUR GIRLS: Beautiful new

apartment on 20 acres with
horses. 4 miles south of campus.
$55 each. 882-3820. 3-2-18

MAN — Meadowbrook Trace
immedietely. Dishwasher.
February free. No deposit.
393-5748. 3-2-18

GIRL NEEDED: Sublet spring term.
Campus Hill. New pool. Call Pat,
351-6418. 1-2-16

married students
& faculty
Live In A Luxury
3 Bedroom Apt.
for $185 mo.

2 bedrooms for $165.00
knob hill

apartments
349-4700

Open 1 - 6 Mon. - Sat.
Sunday by appt.

On Okemos Rd. across
from Okemos High School

TWO ROOMMATES for two soul CONTROL LINE - Model planes
sisters. $65/month. 351-4633. an£j accessories. Call after 4:30
Spring. 3-2-16 p.m-> 882-7430. 3-2-16

Houses

EAST SIDE. Newly remodeled,
furnished 3 bedroom home.
Carpeted, strict landlord wants
serious conservative tenants. $200.
351-3969. O

TYPEWRITER, UNDERWOOD
portable, $24.95. Used furniture
of all kinds. ABC SECONDHAND
STORE, 1208 Turner. C

1967 MARLETTE, 12x60, deluxe
model. Colonial interior, step-up
kitchen, with dishwasher. Porch,
skirting and utility shed. After
4:30 p.m., call 393-3295. 10-2-22

CLARINET, and FM
Works off any AM car radio.
Original owner. 355-3845. 3-2-17

NURSES-All Shifts

R.N.'S - Full time, part time.

L.P.N.'S - Full time, part time.

Lansing General Hospital needs
applicants to fill newly created job
opportunities. Our expansion
program has opened up jobs in the
following specialty areas:

Intensive Care - Coronary Care
Labor and Delivery
Newborn Nursery

Pediatrics
Emergency Room

Post Partum

The fastest growing hospital in the
greater Lansing Area.

CONTACT - PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR
Lansing General Hospital
2800 Devonshire Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Phone 372-9220, Extension 335-336.
5-2-19

GIRL FOR three man. Spring.
University Terrace. Own room.
$80. 351-2794. 3-2-16

NEAR MSU, Okemos area. One
bedroom unfurnished, $140, per
month. Heat furnished, air
condition, carpeted, modern.
349-1586. 5-2-18

LARGE TWO bedroom apartment
upstairs. Completely remodeled.
Williamston area. 655-3833.
10-2-25

LOWER FLAT, Okemos, 3
bedrooms. Furnished, parking.
Available immediately. 351-6586.
5-2-17

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom apartment,
furnished, parking, utilities paid.
351-6586. 5-2-17

LANSING OR East Lansing. One
bedroom furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Suitable
for faculty, grad students, business
people, married couples. Lease.
332-3135 or 882-6549. O

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
home units. Lakeview lots.
$30/week. No lease. 15 minutes
from campus. 641-6601. 0-3-3

WOMEN: ROOMMATE(S) needed to
share iuxury apartment near
campus. Call 351-0782 9 a.m. • 6

MEN: ROOMATE(S) needed to share
luxury apartment near campus.
Call 351-0782 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. TF

TWO WANTED. Separate bedrooms.
$60. House privileges. 225 S.
Mifflin. 482-2772. 3-2-18

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA. 2
bedrooms. Appliances furnished,
plus deep freeze, garage. $175.
482-6820. 4-2-19

THREE BEDROOM Duplex. North
Abbott Road. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Immediate
occupancy. Call before 5 p.m.,
351-9036. 4-2-19

LIBERAL ROOMMATE wanted,
own room. $55 plus utilities.
351-8250. 3-2-18

SPACIOUS FURNISHED,
bedroom house. 4 adults, ove
372-4662. 5-2-22

QUIET, CLEAN, liberal grad student.
Own room. $75. 337-0011, after 5
p.m. 3-2-18

FOUR GIRLS, Spring term, needed
in 8-girl house. All utilities
(including phone) paid. 351-8182.
5-2-19

GUITAR, GIBSON, 2" hollow body.
Double cutaway. Bigsby 1 year
old. $300, cost $550 new. TU
2-3692. 5-2-19

KLH STEREO receiver. Model 27,
90 watts. 3 months old. 355-8173.
3-2-17

MAGS - TIRES. 15" polyglas W.
Letter GT wide tread. E-70 Chevy
or disc brakes fit. Best offer.

3-2:12
4-TRACK RCA tape recorder, $40.

Deluxe car air conditioner, $50.
337-1139. 5-2-16

ROTARY ANTENNA VHF-UHF,
$100. Serta Queen size bed, $90.

21 655"3375_ 5-206
WALNUT DESK, table, chairs,
sectional, carpet protector.
Excellent. 332-5016, days. 5-2-19

Lost & Found

BLACK MALE cat, lost vicinity of
Warren's Poplars, East Lansing.
Reward. Phone 351-3779, after 4
p.m. 3-2-18

LOST: TAN pup, 4 years old. Rabies
Tag No. 78907. 351-3944.
Reward. 2-2-17

LOST: MALE golden retriever.
Phone 351-6699. We love him.
2-2-17

LOST: MAN'S gold wedding band.
Reward. 355-3080, afternoons.

__3J2-18
LOST: PUPPY black, white, brown

female beagle cross. Red collar.
Answer name of George.
882^6058.2^17

LOST ORANGE/white gloves,
vicinity Wells Hall. Small reward.
355-8145. 2-2-16

BEST WAY TO SAVE TIME! Shop
for your next auto in the Classified
Ads. Check now!

Spring Break in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities
or

JAMAICA
$208.00

plus gratuities
Call SUn Feldman 393-6575
or Erin Elto 351-3611

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break;
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay, $219. Call Phyllis,
351-1416. 1-2-16

I^^^Fo^prin^reak^H8 days on the ■
spanish riviera ■

249.00 I
Complete Deluxe Package ■
Cal^ran^Bucl^5^60^B

SPRING BREAK. Spain S249
Acapulco $219. Jamaica $219.
Nassau $179. Call Frank Buck,
351-8604. TF

DEADLINE FOR Union Board
Spring Bahamas trip is February
19th. March 19th - 26th. At
Flagler Inn. Air Canada
transportation. Beginning $99.
Call 353-9777. B-2-16

TV, CURTIS Mathis, color console,
$400 or best offer. Phone
351-1116.3-2-17

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, all
brands. 30% off list price. Rich:
351 -5869. C

TWO GIRLS for 3 man, spring, $70,
no deposit. 337-9647. 7-2-19

TWO ROOM efficiency, furnished.
$80 month including utilities. Girl
preferred. Call evenings after 6
p.m., 484-5637. 10-2-24

TWO BEDROOMS furnished. All
utilities furnished except
electricity and telephone. Walking
distance to campus. Four man
$66.25 a person, three man
$77.50 e person. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910.
0-14-2-19

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bedroom

fully carpeted apartment. G.E.
appliances, air conditioner,
garbage disposal. In Haslett, only
minutes from campus. No pets.
Phone 339-2490 for appointment.
5-2-16

ONE GIRL for 4 man, spring term.
Riverside East apartments.
332-1297. 5-2-16

PART TIME employment: 12-20
hours per week. Automobile
required, 351-5800. O

^ _

ATTENTION NAVAL RESERVE
OFFICERS, grades Lieutenant
and below. Drill pay l» available.
IV 9-3417. 5-2-16

ONE GIRL - Whitehall Manor, Mt.
Hope and Hagadorn. Graduate
student preferred. 337-9260.
5-2-17

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom deluxe. 1V4
baths, fully carpeted, dishwasher,
air conditioned, carport, sundeck.
Unfurnished. $178 monthly.
349-9152. 10-2-24

ONE GIRL for 4 man, Spring, Cedar
Village. 351-6708. 3-2-16

ONE BLOCK east of MSU. One
bedroom, completely furnished.
332-1703. 2-2-16

FOURTH MAN for apartment.
Adjacent campus. Immediately.
$58.75. 351-2065. 5-2-16

NEEDED: ONE girl to sublease for
spring term in New Ceder Village.
Call 332-6514. 5-2-16

OKEMOS, one bedroom furnished.
Utilities included. $125 to $135.
349-4071 or 349-3084. 5-2-16

MALE ROOMMATE for two - man.

Quiet, furnished, utilities paid.
$50/month. 485-4469. 3-2-16

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units.
These spacious luxury apartments are completely carpeted and
furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each
unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control •

central air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been
adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be among
the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. Their 2
bedroom units start at $65/month per man.

MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797 or 332-PM1

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

©jupcWngfjam
4620 S. Hagadorn

just north of Mt. Hope Rd.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVEL Y BY

Alco Management Company

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 33. Shyness
35 Glimmer

Spirited horse 37 Jumbled type5. Expert
8. Bird's beak
11. Country road
12. Dowry
13. Prior
14. Poker stake
15. Conflict
17. Light rowboat
19. Remote
20. Exclamation
22. Produce
26. Reproved
31 Heath
32. Asfringent

38, Weep
40. Brusque
45. Slip
49. Medicinal plant
50. Astern
51 Auricle
52 Arrow poison
53. Pasha
54. Endeavor
55. Shoe form

DOWN

3. Antagonist
4 Meat
5. Compute
6. Close-fitting

' 2 * " 1 1

i
e 9

II /// 13

1 r
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/( 21 2S 29 % 31
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» I- % si

8. New: comb,
form

9. Misinterpret
,10. Fourposter
16 Felony
18, Corpulent
21. Skirt edge
23. Dawn goddess
24, Destiny
25 Desiccated
26 Satchel
27, Pipe joint
28, Be sorry
29, Accumulate
30, Diamond

cutter's cup
34. Unearth
36.Sacred

composition
39. Endure
41. Banister
42. Armbone
43. Enemies
44. Extremities
45. Furious
46. Bowstring

hemp
47. Piggery
48.Snoop
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Recreation

EUROPE, $209 STUDENTOURS,
round trip jet to London, summer
'71. Call Eddie 393-7520. 20-3-12

MSU problems outlined
RealEstate (Continued from page 1) increases in 'productivity' which Wharton said this is partially or by trying to subvert the entirewould seriously jeopardize the due to the evolution of the system as unresponsive,existing programs of excellence." quality and effectiveness of our processes. Formerly, decisions "Not only does this sort ofIn making priority decisions, educational services for the were "made quietly by trustees behavior destroy the academicWharton said, the University state." on recommendation by freedom of the individual, it alsoshould protect "our emerging "Who we have on our campus, administrators, usually after destroys the one thing that acenters of excellence and our who we promote, who we admit, consulting faculty." Now, university cannot surviveoutstanding research facilities." what we teach and what we however, many more groups are without — its good name as anWharton said outside research are all public concerns expecting to participate in objective center for the pursuitpressures, particularly from the by the very nature of our being a decision - making, and the of knowledge and truth,"State Legislature, have public institution," Wharton process has grown more Wharton said.jptedto: said. complex, he said. Wharton strongly criticizedEnforce uniform teaching "But decisions on these issues "Complexity coupled with a such attempts to subvertloads in all institutions of higher must be made within the climate of growing distrust has University decision - makingeducation. Wharton said such University — not by outside caused an informal and flexible processes,ing efforts fail to consider the parties and not in the political system to become a highly "Any internal problem that isnc diverse program requirements arena — for we have been formal and complicated set of pushed into the externalamong and within universities, granted and fully accept the rules which attempt to govern political arena becomes a
t * Establish uniform tuition ultimate responsibility. the relations of often competing political dispute which onlyday care,licensed, Frandor and rates' a move v!rhicl) "el™inates "To be deserving of this trust or conflicting groups," he said, external political forces canFairview school area. Children almost any university initiative (of academic freedom) requires "The conflicts that exist are resolve," he said.in the management of its fiscal that we make such decisions — there to be seen, and often "1 am determined to maintainresponsibilities." but we should continue to make become magnified far beyond the integrity of our decision* Reduce the proportion of them lest academic freedom their true import by all the glare processes," he said. "I shall resistout - of - state students in vanish," he said. of the public spotlight." all forms of political blackmailMichigan colleges and Loud internal dissent and Decision - making is further and imperialism by any group inuniversities. Wharton called this violent criticisms of institutional complicated by the fact that the the University and shall, to thepainting interior - Custom "a growing case of tariff barriers decision - making processes tend academic community is no best of my ability, penalizework at reasonable prices. Grad between the states in which both to publicly discredit any longer sufficiently homogeneous irresponsible behavior."students, references. 372-8158. C parties lose." decisions the University does that it will automatically accept Wharton said all groups within

THREE BEDROOM ranch. Rustic.
Bavarian architecture. Fireplace.

339-2853 ^0-2*24 Ph°ne s*loul(* Pr_otect "our emerging

Service
HORSES BOARDED. $45 month.

Indoor arena, pasture, no barbed
n ted towire. Training lessons, tack shop 8

openings soon, English and
Western. AQHA stud service.
Registered - grade horses for sale.
February - March $50
discount. Limited bookings.
MILLER RANCH, 645-7362,
645-7762. C

over 1'/». 484-8039. 3-2-11

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.

WAKE UP SERVICE anytime.
Lansing - Eaton Rapids area.
Reasonable. 663-7161. 5-2-15

TV, RADIO and Appliance Service.
Reasonable rates. Phone E.
Harvey, ED 2-2425. 20-3-5

EXPERT FRENCH tutoring. Private |
or group. Reasonable rates. Call
355-7763. 5-2-19

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break,
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Jim,
351-2781. 1-2-16

Typing Service

Achieve "unrealistic make, Wharton said.

I1*R WHAT'S ,/a i i d wnni a _ i

mm
It'sWhat's Happening must be

submitted in person to 341
Student Services Bldg. at least
two State News working days
(Sunday - Thursday) before
publication. Entries may beNEED COPIES? Want to save? THE inserted twice and must beCOPY SHOPPE can^.how you submitted from a registered
student organization.

the decisions made, Wharton the University should decide
said. upon common goals and"The public sees undignified priorities and support them,brawls and unpleasant squabbles even at the expense of self -
within and between trustees, interest.
faculty, students, nonacademic "We must face the realities
employes and administration, in squarely and set about the hard
which much of the behavior is task of reordering our priorities,self - serving and devoid of of demonstrating our capacity to
mutual respect," he said. conduct our own affairs, of
"The final chilling spectacle providing honest measure in

comes when one group fails to return for the public's support
adviser's apt.; Power Structure study, 8et its way in an internal and of rebuilding a foundation7:30 p.m., Mural Room, Union; Jazz, decision and immediately invites of respect for our processes and135 Music Bldg. All previously outside groups to intervene in an faith in our institutions" hel*H will „s usual. effort to overturn the decisioni said
scheduled classes will r

Homosexual men and' women are
invited to attend "Tuesday Night
Out" at 8 tonight at the Albatross
Coffee House. Gay Liberation talk
groups will form for men at 6:30
tonight and for women at 10 a.m.

Wednesday. Call 353-9795 for
locations and other times.

Decimal Day
(Continued from page 1)

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

• IBM Typing
. Multilith Printing
• Hardbinding

Complete Professional Thesis Service for
Master's and Ooctoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 3371527 or 627 2936.

TYPING. THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. 20-3-12

The MSU Chess Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the E.
Holmes Hall lower lounge. Please

An open meeting will be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday in 35 Union for all
those interested in working on the
People's Peace Treaty. Canvassing in
Lansing and East Lansing and the
political significance of the treaty
will be discussed.

The MSU Railroad Club will meet
at 7:30 tonight in 30 Union. A
progress report will be given (
1 22 5 project. New membei

COMPLETE TYPING and printing Moosuski will nservice. Copy stored on magnetic in 208 Men's IMBldg. Those going
7:30 tonight

old money will be turned in at
more, banks and melted down.

Maynard Miller, professor of Shouting confusion in the Officials say both the decimal
"rhnlnninL'mfl^rhJii^na^ e_a subways, long lines at the banks, currency — 100 new pence to
Everest, 1963" at 7 tonight in 116 angry scenes in the supermarkets the pound — and the 10-based
Natural Science Bldg. a movie will - all had been predicted for metric measurements beingillustrate the talk. Decimal Day. Instead a cheerful gradually adopted in Britain will
The Snartan we're - all - in - it - together speed calculations.

Club will hold a meeting at 9 tonight feeling prevailed. Strangers "!t s quick, isn't it?" saidin 203 Men's im Bldg. All archers and chatted on railroad platforms, Ray Swann, 21, whoanyone interested in archery are comparing handsful of 56,18 fruit at a stall in Leatherinvited.
^ # # unfamiliar coins. ^"e- Swann deftly steered his

ieet The Faculty Steering Committee "A smile is going to cover up customers through decimalA of the Dept. of History invites an awful lot of wrong change intricacies, taking the correctthe interested history undergraduates to today," a waitress commented amounts from puzzledare

MorH..a,Ha..X\Tue"fony - "and40 Business transactions were housewives who held out purses
answer session about the department, slowed but many banks and Iu" 01 co,ns-

The Spartan Pistol Club will hold ;

stores that had expected a busy "Not so bleeding quick,,.P, This Aspen "must Vttend°\on7g"ht" to"Ve' "£ ^O^alf 'Til teTnlv"except author's changes and room assignments in Colorado. For session at 7 tonight in Demonstration customers appeared to be
_ s DOring ; IS onlymore information call 353-5199. Hall. Dues and elections will be* * *

discussed. Practice will follow.The Union Duplicate Bridge Club • • •
will sponsor a novice game at 7:15 inter - Varsity Christianp.m. Wednesday in the Union. All Fellowship will meet at 8 tonight atnew players are invited. Bethel Manor, 803 E. Grand Ri

corrections. ALDINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING, across
from Frandor. Phone 485-1238. C

staying home and putting off m.y second customer and I'm
their first brush with the new sti" strugglin'."

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C Petitioning is open for student Cooley

positions on the College of Arts andANN BROWN: Typing and multilith Letters committee to "review the
offset printing. Complete service language requirement and the
for dissertations theses committee for revision of college

bylaws. Petitions are available in 201
Berkey Hall.

money until later in the week.
Three decimal coins — a

halfpenny (1.2 cent), penny (2.4
Special guest will be Rich cents) and twopence (4.8 cents)on guitar.

^ ^ pieces — went into circulation,
The lawyer will be at ASMSU from joining the fivepence (12 cents),

1 to 5 p.m. every Wednesday this 10-pence (24 cents) and
term. Call 353-0659 for an 50-pence (1.20) pieces that haveappointment. jn use for tjme

IF YOU WANT TO RIDE THE
FAMOUS 200 CAR COME TO
ASPEN WITH MOOSUSKI
MEETING TONIGHT 7:30 208
MEN'S 1M (MORE INFO CALL
353-5199)

TYPIST, EXPERIENCED.
Dissertations, theses, etc. Mary
Ann Lance, 626-6542. 0-2-22

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

Transportation
NEEDED: A ride to Kansas City,

Missouri over Spring Break. Will
share expenses, 351-6485. S-2-16

LIMOUSINE SERVICE to Detroit
Metro Airport. $11/person. Call
882-0722. 3-2-18

NEED RIDE. Will share expenses.
Monday - Friday around 5 p.m.
Michigan National Bank
Downtown to Indian Lakes
Estate, Mt. Hope. 351-6396,
372-8730, Raj Gupta. 5-2-19

Christian Science testimonial
meetings are held at 6:45 p.m. every
Tuesday in the Alumni Chapel.
Testimonies on healings and remarks
on Christian Science will be shared.

Section 19 of Education 200 wil!
hold "show and tell" during class

Kenny Walker of the Hodary Drug
Abuse Clinic, Pontiac, will meet at
7:30 tonight in 555 Baker Hall with
all students from Max Brook's Social
Work 205 class who are interested in
learning about drugs and current
treatment programs.

Laser Light, a film about lasers
featuring computer animations and
the world's biggest laser, will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
138 Chemistry Bldg. A live
demonstration and refreshments will
follow.

MSU Sports (formerly Free-U
Motorcycle class) will present a film
at 7:30 tonight in 202 Bessey Hall
entitled "What is Enduro?" Technical
instruction will follow.

N ei Fre< U

NEEDED: Rider to Californi
with gas and driving. Leaving
February 22. 353-1569. 3-2-17

help

Hitchhiking, 7:30 p.m., Phillips Hall
lounge, "Demonstration in Self -

Defense;" Art, 7 p.m., 120 Physics -

Astronomy Bldg., "Express
Yourself," Vocations for Social
Change, 7 p.m., Phillips Hall graduate

Wanted Wanted
BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for

all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. 0
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507Vi East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday, Thursday and
Friday. Tuesday and Wednesday 1
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

THREE GIRLS for house. Double
and single rooms. Spring term
351-1376.2-2-16

MOOSUSKI'S GOING TO
ASPEN SPRING BREAK -
WANT TO COME TOO?
FOR MORE INFO ATTEND
TONITE'S MEETING 7 30
208 MEN'S I.M. OR CALL
353-5199

FREE Offer Good OnlyWith This Coupon
® One Per Customer

I With the purchase of a
|J\J~ BIG BARNEY

GIANT FISH SANDWICH

RED BARK'
This offer good at Red Barn located at 1010 E.
Grand River, East Lansing, Michigan

SHOPPING FOR A BARGAIN?

DUALITY DRY
CLEANING

ONE POUND =

ONE SKIRT OR
ONE PR. SLACKS
OR TWO
SWEATERS

mm*
THREE LANSING LOCATIONS:

213 ANN ST. • CORNER OT WILSON AND

HARRISON RDS • NORTHWIND DRIVE
OPPOSITE THE YAHKEE PLAZA

SUNSHINE CENTER

turkmmvmvcKS 2*
ChuckRoast 79%BONELESS BEEF

51 This Week's Tableware Feature
START YOUR SET TODAY!

Dinner Knife 290 with each $3 purchase purchase

SPARTAN WHITE OR
COLORED FACIAL TtSSOt Lr4 W

RETURNABLE BOTTLES

Coca Cofa 69'

Bounty Jumbo Towels

SPARTAN NAPKINS

Dole Pineapple

PET RITZ FROZEN CHERRY

HEATHERWOOD

Assorted or

Decorator White

180 Count

8-PACK 16 oz. Plus Deposit

29'

W

3/'!

Pies 20 oz. /f
SkimMifk
PLASTIC WARE SALE

TOWEL HOLDER
COLANDER
DISH PAN

PAIL
WASTE BASKET S7«

Bananas 2 2S<

Oranges mesh'bag
SPECIAL LABEL
LIQUID DETERGENT

Lux m028c
With $5.00 Food Purchase

Limit 1 Please
Expires after 2-20-71

—SHOP-RITE"

2 lb. Ranch Style

Bacon 30c off j
With $5.00 Food Purchase j

Limit 1 Please I

'Expires after 2-20-71 :

—SHOP-RITE'"

We have COLD 8££X!

. GOODRICH'SIA
_ SPARTANK f/up-m

J SPARTAN SHOPPING center
Harrison at Trowbridge
Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments

Mon.-Fri. 9to9.
Saturday 910 6HOURS:


